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by CWbChiCago

Supt. David brown and the 
Chicago Police Dept. canceled all 
days off for officers to strengthen 
its presence through Memorial 
Day weekend. Police brass can-
celed all days off Tuesday, May 
24, through May 31, according to 
a department memo.

Rank-and-file cops have be-
come accustomed to having their 
days off nixed by the department, 
particularly during warm-weath-
er months and special events.

but, this reporter has learned, 
some of the department’s highest-
ranking officers have restricted 
and canceled time off for cops 
under their command while they 
personally enjoyed sometimes 
weeks-long vacations.

in one case, a deputy chief re-
stricted time off for cops during 
the holidays and essentially told 
them to suck it up because it’s part 
of the job. Then, records show, he 
took a week off for Christmas.

on Dec.6, 2021, a memo from 

CPD’s second-in-command can-
celed one day off for every offi-
cer over the following week. yet 
the second-in-command himself 
took at least 18 days — and possi-
bly the entire month — off in De-
cember. he took the second half 
of November and part of January 
off, too, according to records.

To prepare for this report, we 
secured two sets of records from 
CPD via Freedom of information 
act requests: the personal time 
off records of Supt. brown and 
First Dep. Supt. Eric Carter and a 
collection of “command absence 

logs,” daily lists of command-lev-
el officers who are off-duty each 
day. The department’s Crime Pre-
vention and information Center 
[CPiC] prepares and distributes 
the logs.

“We all missed holidays”
Shortly before Christmas 2021, 

the deputy chief of CPD area 1 
clamped down on time off for 
people under his command.

“My office needs to see all the 
supervisory time off for the next 

Records show CPD brass enjoys 
weeks-long vacations while 

canceling days off for underlings

vacations see p. 20

I have a memory like an elephant.  
I remember every elephant I’ve ever met.

— Herb Caen

CPD First Dep. Supt. Eric Carter (inset) took vacation days while canceling 
days off for lower-ranking cops, records show.

by haRRiSoN CoNNERy 
aND SaM LouNSbERRy
Therealdeal.com

a 24-story office tower on Mag 
Mile that is now up for sale will 
likely be seen as a test of the mar-
ket for real estate on the famed 
shopping corridor.

Michigan ave., the former gold-
en goose of local real estate, is 
now struggling under the weight 
of recovering from a government- 
imposed pandemic economic 
lockdown, the ever-growing and 
ongoing crisis over quality of life 
crimes, and the dramatic uptick 
in downtown area shootings and 
violence.

an ownership group led by 
New york real estate investor 
Samuel Schapira has hired Col-
liers international to sell the 
mostly vacant office building, ac-
cording to Crain’s.

While the 343,000-square-foot 
building at 500 N. Michigan ave. 
doesn’t have a public price on its 
listing, an unidentified source 
familiar with the offering told 

Mag Mile sale to test the market  
for real estate values

Crain’s it was expected to get 
around $110 million.

The listing suggests possibili-
ties beyond offices for the space, 
such as converting the tower to 
residential, senior housing, or a 
hotel. The portion of the build-
ing dedicated to office space is 

321,000 square feet and currently 
70% vacant. The building in-
cludes separate low-rise and high-
rise elevators, which would allow 
for several different uses within 
the tower. Colliers’ John homsher 
and alissa adler are representing 
the ownership group.

Should the 54-year-old building 
sell, it will offer insight into how 
developers plan to reposition real 

estate on Mag Mile post-CoViD.
Mag Mile has been hit hard 

by the pandemic. a quarter of 
retail space is vacant, accord-
ing to Crain’s. Retailers vacating 
the Mag Mile include Forever 
21, which left 42,000 square feet 
along N. Michigan ave. before the 
pandemic. in some cases, land-
lords are struggling to replace 
them and building owners have 
tried to create smaller spaces for 
retailers. The N. Michigan ave. 
retail vacancy rate rose to 26% in 
2021 from 5.3% in 2017, accord-
ing to Cushman & Wakefield.

Two malls, Water Tower Place 
and the Shops at North bridge, 
are facing uncertain futures as 
their property values dropped and 
vacancy increased.

office demand is also slow to 
return to normal, further stunting 
retail. Full recovery is unlikely 
without a return to downtown of-
fices by those currently working 
from home – less than 40% of the 
workforce, according to Kastle 

market see p. 20

African Lion Cub  
makes debut at Zoo, see page 13

Two malls,  
Water Tower Place and 

the Shops at North 
Bridge, are facing  

uncertain futures as 
their property values 
dropped and vacancy 

increased.

Why I voted No  
and think City’s casino site selection  

is a bad decision, see page 7

Senior LiviNg,  
page 11

by CWbChiCago

Two shootings in River North 
on Sunday night and early Mon-
day left two women and one man 
injured, according to Chicago po-
lice. CPD has announced no ar-
rests.

The first incident occurred on 
the 500 block of W. Erie near 
Montgomery Ward Park. Police 
said a 20-year-old woman and her 
boyfriend were sitting in a parked 
minivan when three or four men 
walked up to them around 10 p.m. 
Sunday.

one of the men reached into 
the van and punched the boy-
friend in his face. as the group 
walked away, one man pulled out 
a gun and opened fire on the van, 
according to a CPD statement. 
one round struck the woman in 
her back.

She was taken to Northwest-
ern Memorial hospital in serious 
condition. The man was not shot.

Witnesses gave conflicting 
information about the suspects’ 
appearance and where the group 
went after the shooting. Some 
said the men escaped in a car and 
others said they ran into the park.

after the shooting, the male 
victim drove to the intersection 
of Chicago and Cambridge to 
get help from officers who were 
stationed nearby. More than 40 
rounds were fired at that intersec-
tion on May 26 in an incident that 

was captured on video. 
in the latest shooting, a 39-year-

old man and a 26-year-old women 
were shot behind Walgreens, 337 
W. Chicago around 2:14 a.m. May 
30. Police said the victims were 
standing in the alley when two 
men shot at them from a distance 
and then left the area on foot.

EMS took both victims to 
Northwestern Memorial hospi-
tal in fair condition. Police said 
the man suffered two gunshot 
wounds to his abdomen and the 
woman received a gunshot wound 
to her left leg.

CPD surveillance video showed 
two suspected gunmen walk-
ing into the alley from orleans: 
a black male wearing a baseball 
cap, basketball jersey, shorts, and 
light-colored shoes and a black 
male wearing all black, according 
to an officer.

Earlier Sunday, shots were fired 
and a man was beaten in an unre-
lated incident just a couple hun-
dred yards away from the shoot-
ing scene.

around 5:15 a.m., two men con-
fronted a third man outside grid-
dle 24, 334 W. Chicago. one of 
the offenders attacked the victim 
and the other assailant, who was 
armed with two guns, fired shots, 
according to CPD surveillance 
footage. The victim collapsed in 
the street and the offenders es-
caped in a black Lamborghini.

Police found several live bul-
lets outside the restaurant and a 
bullet hole in one of the diner’s 

River North shootings 
leave three injured

Community on pace  
to double number  
of shootings over 2021

shootings see p. 20
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around the corner from Loyola 
Law School and business School. 
The long journey of violence and 
mayhem has been unfolding on 
its urban Jesuit campus grid for 
a long time. an enormous issue 
of crime and social collapse. The 
problems at that intersection have 
been building for several years.

it’s escalating out of control 
now that the mob knows they’re 
not going to jail, thanks to the 
powerlessness of stupid people, 
and public office holders.

access to the CTa Red Line 
has made it pretty clear that large 
numbers of young people can ac-
cess the geography there from the 
subway. and assemble in crowds 
too large to control.

That in itself has been a crime 
fiasco and cover up of massive 
proportions. 

Everyone’s been stepping on 
egg shells so no one screams 
“racist” in attempts to govern the 
landscape and the further ties to 
Michigan ave. and many trendy 
shops. 

Cops appear to have had their 
hands tied while Lightfinger’s 
minions try to resolve the serious 
crime and murder issues. 

all beyond their capabilities. 
all stemming from Red Line 

access to rioting and the social 
blackmail of bringing crime in 
excess to the high rent district. 
Let’s face it though, murder is 
murder anywhere, Kim Foxx.

it’s well known that eating 
outdoors on Chicago ave. isn’t 
just elegant and sophisticated, 
it’s now fraught with peril. Even 
behind the shrubbery sitting out-
side Ralph Lauren bar & grill. 
There the terror is easy to access 
when hundreds of teen maraud-
ers stalk the streets. This reporter 
was assaulted there last year.

This is now way more than just 
a symptom of urban crime. it ap-
pears to be more the very cause of 
crime itself. 

it’s also a confounding co-
nundrum for the woke culture 
philosophers and racialist lefties 
who populate the broken world 
of urban government in Chicago, 
and run institutions like the art 
institute of Chicago.

The bullet- ridden bodies of the 
dead and wounded should signal, 
even to Lightfingers, that Chi-
cago’s reputation as a city out of 
control, has reached a breaking 
point. 

Just read the british and French 
papers. Most people who know 
Chicago stand in disbelief.

as in the Capone era, we’re 
once again known for our crime; 
not Michael Jordan.

Why are these public office 

and sculptors who thrived along 
the streets filled with reasonable 
apartments for manageable rents. 

That’s before the building boom 
that produced an aggressive ex-
pansion of condos and rehabs. all 
of which pushed up rents causing 
painters in re-sale shop fashions 
to abandon the rent hikes and flee 
west to humboldt Park. and very 
low rents. 

instead of a population of 
School of the art institute gradu-
ates, we began to see more new-
lywed young lawyers who loved 
condo dwelling as they began to 
produce babies up and down the 
block. before their return forever 
to the suburbs. 

in addition, the canine popula-
tion also vastly increased among 
the new neighbors.

back before that boom began 
a croissant shop wouldn’t stand 
a chance of survival. in those 
days such treats were not on the 
grocery lists of long-time Polish 
residents. 

but they quickly sold their old-
fashioned Chicago cottages to 
developers for handsome profits. 
Croissants now abound.

Today the outdoor cafes along 
Division St. are no longer over-
flowing with youth in second-
hand clothes. it’s more likely to 
be fashionable young moms out 
with their bambinos making play-
dates. 

The once classic presence of 
old-fashioned neighborhood tav-
erns tucked away along interior 
neighborhood streets is dwindling 
away as well. instead huge sports 
bars with wall to wall TV screens 
fill the pavements of Division St. 
Drinking reflects the protocols 
and excessive trends of college 
bars more familiar to new resi-
dents. 

it’s always a football weekend.
So maybe the closure of the 

yarn shop actually has deeper 
political roots than observable at 
first glance.

Maybe this is a more evocative 
expression of a larger Chicago 
trending now in sweeping urban 
alterations to local life.

That is precisely what has been 
brewing for a long time along the 
seemingly elegant streetscape 
of Chicago ave. at State St. The 
chaos that has been brewing 
there, across from holy Name 
Cathedral, at the McDonald’s, is 
the case in point. 

yes, eight people were shot and 
two murdered near the McDon-
ald’s. We’re numb to the statistics 
now in Mayor Lightfinger’s Chi-
cago. 

This danger zone is within the 
footprint of Loyola Univ. just 
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By Thomas J. O’Gorman

as i travel in my Uber east on 
Division St. between Damen and 
ashland (an expansive survey 
journey) it doesn’t take a culture 
genius to recognize the signs of 
rapid neighborhood change in 
progress. Looks like the East Vil-
lage is experiencing some hefty 
alterations to the economic and 
culinary rhythms of life at the 
moment.

The yarn shop, long an intrigu-
ing presence in the streetscape, 
appears to have recently closed 
its doors for good. So has a home-
made frozen yogurt shop at Ruby 
Room. a travel store. and a shop 
creating homemade scones.

a shop solely dedicated to the 
cozy business of knitting always 
seemed charming. a huge skein 
of yarn and six foot knitting 
needles were the display on the 
front of the shop. a real piece 

of homespun america tucked in 
beside the sports bars and trendy 
coffeehouses.

a sign in the window says that 
it will soon become a cigar store. 
Something the high-end Mercan-
tile Exchange traders in the neigh-
borhood can utilize more fully. 

What does this signal? 
it’s about more than the num-

ber of neighbors currently turning 
out finely crafted sweaters, or the 
people who like frozen yogurt or 
fresh scones. 

or cigars. 
it’s really more about the loss 

of a more cerebral way of life.  
Pieces of traditional crafts that 

seem no longer to fit in. 
Does the neighborhood really 

have more cigar smokers than 
knitters? 

Will fewer yogurts make us 
stronger? 

Will the loss of fresh baked 
scones make us better human 
beings? are croissants really the 
answer?

i’m unfamiliar with the politics 
of knitting. or yogurt. or cigars. 
or scones for that matter. 

Usually our local battles here 
on Division St. are about the late 
night hours of saloons. or the at-
tempts of successful bars to get 
expanded outdoor seating or per-
mission to get an outdoor beer 
garden. 

is the closure of the esoteric 
yarn shop that conducted so many 
classes in the art of knitting for 
the neighborhood just a sign of 
the times? are the hands-on mak-
ers of sweaters and mittens and 
scarves and ski caps no longer 
able to make it economically? 

or does this represent, yet 
again, the loss of an aesthetic cul-
tural expression? The pleasure of 
wearing something homemade 
that cannot find its groove?

a cigar store is a whole differ-
ent quality of machismo than a 
knitting shop with its skeins and 
big needles.

When i first came to this neigh-
borhood just east of Ukrainian 
Village, some 20 years ago, its was 
filled with young artists. Painters 

The powerlessness of stupid people

A touch of Ireland at the corner of State and Rush.
A place to see and be seen.

A touch of Ireland at the corner of State and Rush.
A place to see and be seen.
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holders not being prosecuted for 
their lack of intelligent solutions? 
The mayor. The State’s attorney. 
The presiding judge of the Circuit 
Court.

We already know what’s con-
suming the City Council. in his-
toric proportions their efforts to 
divide the ward boundaries based 
entirely on race, and to bring gam-
bling to Chicago, and grab a piece 
of the pie for themselves. 

it’s worthy of their predeces-
sors hinky Dink Kenna and 
bathhouse John Coughlin. our 
alderpeople are otherwise oc-
cupied in the pursuit of securing 
golden political careers (and pen-
sions) and solidifying a safety net 
re-map for their futures.

i raise these issues because all 
that murder and mayhem reminds 
me of the closing of my neigh-
borhood yarn shop. a signal that 
should get us all running for the 
hills. 

it’s a terror larger than knitting 
needles, scones, cigars or crois-
sants.

i suspect the withdrawal of the 
reasoned and intelligent knitters 
from neighborhood life is akin to 
a ride on the Red Line. or the per-
ilous attempt to order a big Mac 
at McDonald’s on Chicago ave. 

otherwise known as the begin-
ning of the end. 

oops. hope my Uber won’t 
hit a Lightfinger pothole. Well, i 
could always thank her by buying 
her a cee-gar or a croissant.

POLITICAL SUGGESTION: 
Cloudgate, or The bean, as sculp-
tor Anish Kapoor’s sculpture in 
Millennium Park is known, ap-
pears to be the new artistic home 
for gang murder and mayhem. as 
the body count continues to grow 
on Lori Lightfoot’s watch, why 

stupid see p. 17
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on Sunday, the lakefront will be filled 
with a sea of purple, as thousands of can-
cer survivors gather to celebrate National 
Cancer Survivors Day. if you have cancer, 
want to support someone with cancer, or 
you’ve lost a loved one to the disease, come 
on down to grant Park for the Lurie Can-
cer Center and Northwestern Medicine’s 
29th annual Cancer Survivors’ Celebra-
tion Walk & 5K. 

it’s an incredibly-touching event, and to 
see all these resilient folks -- survivors -- 
in their purple t-shirts gives hope to those 
currently fighting this horrific illness. The 
celebration begins at 8:30 a.m. -- with the 
walk at 10 a.m. -- at arvey Field at the 
northeast corner of Columbus Dr. and 
Roosevelt Rd. it’s open to anyone whose 
life has been touched by cancer, regardless 
of where they were treated. 

highlights include a non-competitive 
walk or chip-timed 5K race along the lake-
front, t-shirts, music and entertainment, in-
spiring speakers, activities for the family, 
and an opportunity to share a message on 
the Dedication Wall. (The 5K and t-shirts 
are included in the registration fee, but the 
rest is free).

after a two-year CoViD hiatus, it’s great 
to be back hosting the event, said Leonidas 
Platanias, MD, PhD., director of the Lurie 
Cancer Center.

“our annual Cancer Survivors’ Celebra-
tion Walk & 5K is an opportunity to honor 
survivors, family members, caregivers, and 
other supporters,” said Dr. Platanias. “af-
ter two years of celebrating virtually, we’re 
excited to connect in person and celebrate 
milestones on National Cancer Survivors 
Day. all of us at the Lurie Cancer Center 
are inspired by the strength and determina-
tion we witness each day. and we all share 
the same commitment to improving the 
lives of people affected by cancer, now and 
in the years to come.” 

Regular readers of this column know that 
i’ve been battling cancer, as has my hus-
band. i also lost my parents to the disease, 
my lifelong bFF, and several other dear 
friends and family members. Not sure that 

i know anyone whose life has not somehow 
been touched. 

This month, June, is a huge milestone for 
me. i stop taking the medication that has 
kept cancer away for the last five years. i 
have mixed feelings about that though be-
cause for a half-decade, it has offered me 
protection. 

but any way you slice it, i made it to five 
years! it’s grand to be alive. 

The National Coalition for Cancer Sur-
vivorship defines a cancer survivor as 
anyone who has ever been diagnosed with 
cancer -- “from the time of diagnosis and 
for the balance of life.” advances in cancer 
prevention and treatment – based on life-
changing research – give cancer survivors 
like me plenty to celebrate. and what bet-
ter way to do so than a leisurely stroll along 
our glorious lakefront? 

There are also numerous volunteer posi-
tions available for anyone looking to some-

how get involved. help pass out t-shirts, 
water, be a cheerleader, etc. There’s plenty 
to do. 

Take it from me, this disease is no party. 
Treatment is brutal and its effects stay with 
you for a very long time.  and if you’re a 
caregiver, god bless you. i’ve been there 
too and sometimes i think that’s just as 
difficult as being a patient. Neither are any 
fun. 

That’s why going out and having a good 
time and attending something like the can-
cer celebration is so very important. here’s 
to life, and enjoying living. 

For more info email survivorswalk@
nm.org or call (312) 926-7133. 

Start spreading the news… the heart of 
this story is a kind of six degrees of sepa-
ration, and how a friendship that began at 
the legendary gold Star Sardine bar has 
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Thousands of cancer survivors  
to celebrate in Grant Park

purple see p. 8

The 29th Annual Lurie Cancer Center Survivor’s Celebration Walk and 5K will be held Sunday in Grant Park.
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by Don DeBat

The 
Home 
Front

imagine the current property-
tax fright of a senior citizen who 
has owned and resided in his 
North Side three-flat for decades.

in March 2022, the owner paid 
a first-installment bill of $13,932. 
That represents 55% of the prop-
erty’s $25,331 total 2020 real es-
tate tax.

ironically, the elderly owner’s 
tax bill is almost as much as his 
total 2021 Social Security earn-
ings of $27,576. and the tax bite 
has grown steadily over past de-
cades. in 2010, the owner paid 
a tax bill of $17,657, up from 
$12,059 in 2001.

What’s worse, the second in-
stallment of the owner’s 2021 
tax bill, due around aug. 1, is ex-
pected to be much higher follow-

ing last year’s 38% reassessment 
increase. how is the owner—with 
a total net household income 
of $40,636—expected to pay a 
whopping tax increase? Taxes 
currently are 60% of his net in-
come.

a study by the illinois Policy 
institute, a nonpartisan research 
organization, found that Chicago 
property taxes rose on average 
92.3% between 2010 and 2020.

Cook County as-
sessor Fritz Kaegi 
estimated that the 
fair market value on 
the senior owner’s 
3-flat rose 38% to 
$1,570,000 from 
$1,137,100 in 2020. 
The assessed value 
jumped to $157,001 
from $113,710.

Two years ago, 
Mayor Lori Light-
foot oversaw  
passage of a new 
city ordinance that 
promises belea-
guered property 
owners a ticking 
time bomb—guaranteed annual 
real estate tax increases of up to 
5%. The gift that keeps on giv-
ing.

one of several Chicago and 
Cook County tax lifesavers avail-
able to the elderly owner is the 
“Long-Time homeowner Exemp-
tion.” however, only 2% of hom-
eowners—about 11,000 property 
owners—of more than 1.5 million 
owners in Cook County qualify 

for this exemption.
The Long-Time exemption 

provides homeowners with an 
expanded homeowner Exemp-
tion with no maximum exemption 
amount. in addition to meeting 
income and residency require-
ments, applicants for the Long-
Time must also have a significant 
assessment increase that exceeds 
the maximum amounts set by the 
state legislature. applications for 

this exemption must 
be filed annually.

This writer re-
spectfully suggests 
that assessor Kaegi 
consider expanding 
this longtime ex-
emption to retired, 
low-income, “Ma-
&-Pa” small apart-
ment owners.

For example, 
to qualify for this 
writer’s proposed 
“Longtime Small 
apartment Exemp-
tion” an owner of a 
two-flat, three-flat 
or four-flat must 

have resided in the property as a 
primary residence for 20 years or 
more, and have an annual income 
of $50,000 or less.

The owner also must have ex-
perienced an excessive double-
digit assessment increase in the 
recent reassessment to qualify for 
the proposed new exemption.

This proposed exemption also 
should be coupled with the “Se-
nior Citizen Exemption” and the 

Longtime apartment owners prepare for tax bite
“Senior Tax Freeze.” it is likely 
these exemptions would prevent 
hundreds of longtime “Ma & Pa” 
apartment building owners from 
being displaced from gentrifying 
neighborhoods where they have 
resided for most of their lives. 

assessor Kaegi, who is up for 
reelection, has been targeted and 
criticized by big commercial 
property owners and apartment 
developers for refocusing assess-
ment efforts on them—and away 
from homeowners, who have 
been carrying the majority of the 
tax burden for decades.

K a eg i’s 
creative TV 
ads show 
his face 
c o v e r e d 
with darts 
on a tar-
get board. 
“it’s a face 
cor porate 
l a nd lo rds 
love to 
hate,” Kae-
gi said.

The as-
sessor recently announced that a 
wide assortment of property-tax-
saving exemptions for the 2021 
tax year are now available online 
in a new, streamlined applica-
tion.

Exemptions are savings that 
contribute to lowering a hom-
eowner’s property tax bill. The 
most common is the homeowner 
Exemption, which saves a Cook 
County property owner an aver-
age of $973 dollars each year.

Many exemptions automatical-
ly renew this year due to CoViD-
19. homeowners can check the 
website (htps://www.cookcounty-
propertyinfo.com/), then review 
the Exemption history and Sta-
tus section to determine which 
exemptions they received last 
year and if they will auto-renew 
this year. New homeowners and 
those that need to reapply can do 
so by completing the online ap-
plication.

Exemption deductions only ap-
pear on the second installment 
property tax bill which is issued 
later this year. More information 
about each exemption follows:
Homeowner Exemption

Most homeowners are eligible 
for this exemption if they own 
and occupy the property as their 
principal place of residence.

once this exemption is applied, 
the assessor’s office auto-renews 
it for you each year. This exemp-
tion provides savings by reducing 
the equalized assessed value of 
an eligible property.

ROBERTS 
CYCLE

7054 N. CLARK ST.
CALL FIRST  773-274-9281

www.robertscycle.com

WE SERVICE ALL 
MAKES & MODELS
E-BIKE - SCOOTER SALES & SERVICE

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
FREE ESTIMATES

BEAT THE RUSH SERVICE NOW

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
STARTING AT  $79

MENTION THIS AD

FREE VACUUMING
3218 W. Irving 

4550 W. Addison
4820 W. Lawrence

Automatic Car Wash

$3  
EXPRESS 

CAR WASH
EXPRESS 

CAR WASH

ALLNEW

The 10th annual North Side 
housing Fair will be held 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, June 
11, in Ryan hall at our Lady 
of Mercy Church, 4432 N. Troy 
St. 

Sponsored by Northside 
Community Resources [NCR], 
the return of this in-person 
event after a two-year hiatus 
during the CoViD-19 pan-
demic, has been made pos-
sible through the efforts and 
financial support of NCR’s Fair 
housing Program.

all attendees will have an op-
portunity to attend workshops, 
ask questions, gain resources, 
and meet the experts who can 
answer all of their housing que-
ries. 

During their last housing fair, 
attendees took home a myriad 
of information about the home 

buying process, financing so-
lutions, fair housing practices, 
and other related materials. 
This year’s attendees will also 
receive entries for the chance 
to win an assortment of prizes 
through multiple raffle give-
aways during the event.

This event offers free admis-
sion and parking for all fair at-
tendees, and opportunities to 
schedule NCR consultation ap-
pointments, and free resources 
for future or current homeown-
ers and renters.

guests may talk to lenders 
about mortgage products and 
refinancing, learn about down 
payment assistance programs 
and resources to help families 
at risk of foreclosure

Reservations are requested, 
call 773-338-7722 or email 
info@northsidecr.org.

North Side  
Housing Fair June 11

Senior Exemption
Most senior homeowners are 

eligible for this exemption if they 
are 65 years of age or older and 
own and occupy their property as 
their principal place of residence. 
once this exemption is applied, 
the assessor’s office automatical-
ly renews it for you each year. a 
Senior Exemption provides prop-
erty tax savings by reducing the 
equalized assessed value of an 
eligible property.
Senior-Freeze Exemption 

Most homeowners are eligible 
for this exemption if they meet 

the require-
ments for 
the Senior 
Exemption 
and have a 
total house-
hold annual 
income of 
$ 6 5 , 0 0 0 
or less in 
the calen-
dar year 
2020. This 
exemption 
p r o v i d e s 

significant savings by “freezing” 
the equalized assessed value of an 
eligible property. This exemption 
will automatically renew for the 
2021 tax year due to the CoViD-
19 pandemic.
Disabled Persons Exemption

homeowners eligible for this 
exemption this year must be dis-
abled or become disabled during 
the 2021 tax year. This provides 
property tax savings with an an-
nual reduction in the equalized-
assessed value.
Returning Veterans Exemption

This exemption gives military 
veterans returning from active 
duty in armed conflict with a re-
duction in the equalized assessed 
value of their property–for each 
taxable year in which they re-
turn.
Disabled Veterans Exemption

Provides veterans with a ser-
vice-connected disability as cer-
tified by the U.S Dept. of Veteran 
affairs with a reduction in the 
equalized assessed value [EaV] 
of their property. The amounts of 
those EaV deductions depend on 
the level of disability.
Home Improvement  
Exemption

allows homeowners to add im-
provements to their home that add 
to its value without being taxed 
on up to $75,000 of the added 
value for up to four years. For ex-
ample, a homeowner can increase 
the building’s square footage, 
or make repairs after structural 
flood damage without an increas-
ing the home’s assessed value.

Due to the high volume of ex-
emption applications, the process-
ing time is approximately eight 
weeks, according to the assessor. 
once a homeowner’s exemption 
application is processed the prop-
erty owner will receive an email 
stating whether the application is 
completed or declined.

For more housing news, visit 
www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat 
is co-author of “Escaping Condo 
Jail,” the ultimate survival guide 
for condominium living. Visit 
www.escapingcondojail.com.

Cook County Assessor 
Fritz Kaegi.

CALL 773-818-0808
1871 N. Milwaukee Ave. 

101supplyok@gmail.com

Jacuzzis, Sinks & Vanities
Kitchen Cabinets

- Remodeling & Restaurant Supply -

A-A SALVAGE
Plumbing Liquidation 

Assessor Kaegi, who is up  
for reelection, has been  

targeted and criticized by big 
commercial property owners 
and apartment developers for 
refocusing assessment efforts 

on them—and away from 
homeowners, who have been 

carrying the majority of  
the tax burden for decades.

JANITORIAL

773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Choice
BBB A+ Rating 

COMMON AREAS CLEANING
OFFICE CLEANING 

CARPET CLEANING • POWER WASHING

News tips?
Call 773-465-9700 

Confidentiality guaranteed.
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MARY ELLEN CONSIDINE
Office: 312.266.7000
Voice Mail: 773.687.5181
Cell: 773.704.4250
Efax: 781.609.9527
Email: maryellen.considine@cbexchange.com

Lincoln Park
1910 N. Clybourn Ave., Chicago, IL 60614

Operated by a Subsidiary of  
Realogy Brokerage Group LLC.

� WIN PRIZES in our multiple giveaways when you RSVP
�  FREE admission and parking for all fair attendees
�  FREE workshops on Fair Housing and Tenant's Rights
�  Opportunities to schedule NCR/NCDC consultation appointments
�  FREE  resources for future or current homeowners, renters, and landlords
�  Talk to lenders about mortgage products & re� nancing
�  Learn about down payment assistance programs
� Learn about resources to help families at risk of foreclosure

Date: June11th, 2022 from 9:30 AM to 2:00PM
Venue: Ryan Hall (Our Lady of Mercy Church)
4432 N Troy Avenue, Chicago, IL 60625
To RSVP call (773) 338-7722 or
Register online at: www.2022northsidehousingfair.eventbrite.com

This event has been made possible through the efforts and financial support of NCR’s Fair Housing Program.

1530 WEST MORSE AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626 • 773.262.2290

The work that provided the basis for this publication was supported by funding 
under a grant with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

The substance and �ndings of the work are dedicated to the public. The author 
and publisher are solely responsible for the accuracy of the statements and 

interpretations contained in this publication. Such interpretations do not 
necessarily re�ect the views of the Federal Government.

• ROOFING • BRICKWORK • GARAGES

773-384-6300
secondcityconstruction.com

For over 43 years, 30,000+ satisfied customers have trusted Second City.

Financing Available
Licensed, Bonded & Insured-IL Roofing Lic. #104.013526

ROOFING, EXTERIORS & GARAGES

by CWbChiCago

at least seven people, includ-
ing three Loyola Univ. students, 
were robbed at gunpoint during a 
series of hold-ups in Rogers Park 
and West Ridge. The offenders 
fired a gun during one robbery, 
police said, but no one was struck 
by the bullet.

There are indications that the 
crimes may be related to a wave 
of armed robberies that swept 
across the North Side last month. 
Those earlier crimes include the 
shooting of 24-year-old Dakotah 
Earley in Lincoln Park.

Sunday’s robberies began 
around 1:30 a.m. on the 1000 
block of W. Columbia in Rogers 
Park. a woman told police that 
a gunman took her purse, phone, 
and car keys and then fled south 
on Sheridan in a white SUV.

Then, at 1:47 a.m., three masked 
men stepped out of a white SUV 
and robbed three Loyola students 
who were walking on the 6500 
block of N. glenwood, according 
to a CPD spokesperson and Loyo-
la’s police department. 

one offender displayed a hand-
gun as the group took phones, 
backpacks, and wallets from the 
victims, who were men ages 20 
and 21 and a 21-year-old woman, 
according to CPD.

after the robbery, the gunman 
fired a single shot toward one 
victim, a CPD spokesperson said. 
Loyola did not mention the gun-
fire in its community alert, but 
Chicago cops said they found a 
shell casing at the scene. Earlier 
this month, the robbery crew as-
sociated with brownlee fired a 
shot at a man who ran away when 
they tried to rob him on the 2600 
block of N. bosworth in Lincoln 
Park.

around 2 a.m., two offenders 
emerged from a white SUV and 
robbed a man gunpoint on the 
1400 block of W. birchwood. one 
robber reportedly wore an orange 
ski mask, an unusual detail that 
some victims recalled earlier this 
month.

about 30 minutes later, three 
men stepped out of a white SUV 
and robbed a 26-year-old man 
and 28-year-old woman who were 
standing next to a car on the 5600 
block of N. Mozart in West Ridge, 
police said. one robber displayed 
a gun while the group took the 
victims’ property.

The couple later discovered 
that the crew also stole their car, 
which had been parked in the 
area. it’s notable that the rob-
bers who committed the string of 

hold-ups earlier this month also 
used a victim’s keys to steal his 
car, which was parked a couple 
of blocks from the robbery scene. 
one of the robbers in that crime 
wore an orange ski mask.

Chicago police said the sus-
pects are three black males be-
tween 16- and 25-years-old. one 
is 5’-9” tall and wore an orange 
face mask, blue hoodie, and black 
sweats. another is about 5’ tall 
and wore a blue face mask, black 
hoodie, and black sweats. The 
third wore an orange hoodie. The 
group used a white Nissan Path-
finder on Sunday, according to 
CPD.

Loyola Univ. police said gun-
men robbed two more students 
near the school’s Rogers Park 

Seven robbed in wave  
of North Side hold-ups; cops eye 

links to earlier robbery sprees
campus May 25. The male and 
female students were walking 
through an alley on the 1200 
block of W. albion when a white 
sedan pulled up behind them and 
two robbers emerged with hand-
guns around 1 a.m., according to 
information from the school and 
a CPD report.

Loyola police said the robbers 
took the victims’ phones, back-
packs, and wallets, then drove 
away. according to a CPD report, 
the robbers were black males 
wearing all black clothing and 
ski masks.

Possible links
a wave of nearly nightly rob-

sprees see p. 19

There are indications 
that the crimes may be 
related to a wave  
of armed robberies that 
swept across the north 
Side last month. Those 
earlier crimes include 
the shooting of 24-year-
old Dakotah Earley  
in Lincoln Park.
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The World’s Most Advanced 
Medical Alert System
Voice-Activated! No Wi-Fi Needed!

$20 OFF Mobile Companion

O�er code: CARE20

CALL NOW 
1-855-521-5138

Prepare for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(866) 643-0438

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty*
A $695 Value!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / 24 HOURS A DAY
8 BAY SELF-SERVICE

2 TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC
5450 N. DAMEN  (at Rascher)         

BEST KEPT SECRET
SUPER CAR WASH 

by MaRia hayLEy
The Freadom Road Foundation

“If it’s predictable  
it’s preventable” 

- Carl C. Bell, M.D. 

“The accident of birth is the 
greatest source of inequality in 
america today,” says James heck-
man, Nobel Prize winning econo-
mist of the Univ. of Chicago. The 
Kiwanis Club of LakeView and 
The Freadom Road Foundation 
are now working to change this 
chilling fact with their reading 
programs. 

These programs are based on 
two Kiwanis international pro-
grams: young Children: Priority 
one, which focuses on children 
prenatally to age five in four key 
interrelated areas includ-
ing “maternal and infant 
health; child care and de-
velopment; parent education 
and support; and safety and 
pediatric trauma;” and Read 
around the World initiative 
which focuses on “sharing 
the joy of books with young 
children - from reading to 
them and providing books 
they can have of their own.” 

young Children: Priority 
one includes Freadom Fam-
ilies, aimed at families with 
children ages birth through 
three. 

This program, in collabora-
tive partnership with pioneer-
ing strength-based family support  
organization Family Focus -  
Englewood, is part of their Pre-
vention initiative program. Read 
around the World includes John 
Stephan’s Escape from the Jeop-
ardy Zone in the Logan Square 
neighborhood, and Trey’s boys’ 
book Club in the bronzeville 
community. 

Each of these programs pro-
motes reading and love of read-
ing as a foundation for success 
in school and in life and “a way 
out” of the otherwise predictable 
academic failure and its role in 
continuing the vicious cycle of 
intergenerational incarceration. 

including children whose  
“accident of birth” includes being 
born to prisoners are even closer 
to the center of this “source of  
inequality.” 

The majority of Chicago 
prisoners originate, return to, 
and predictably cycle back and 
forth between certain zip codes,   
almost their whole lives. Many 
of these prisoners are dispropor-
tionately minorities, young, and 
parents of young children. 

Reports describe the zip codes 

these children are born into 
as “experiencing significant,  
extreme sociological-economic 
disadvantage, exhibiting negative 
or weak job growth, high unem-
ployment, high poverty/ low me-
dian incomes, and low education 
levels.” 

Studies show that one way to 
elevate low education levels is 
to prepare children from birth to 
succeed in school, and to support 
older children still struggling 
with low reading scores before 
the end of third grade. Success in 
school leads to graduating, rather 
than dropping out. Not dropping 
out means not dropping into the 
street, with its lure of gangs, 
guns, violence, crime, and early 
death or prison. 

in homes of families in  
depressed areas, relevant pro-
grams and resources are scarce 
or not there at all. 

Each of these children’s read-
ing programs - with appropriate 
adaptations for age and personal 
preferences - put these resources 
in where they are missing.

 
Selling the Sizzle 

The work of addressing long- 
standing low education levels is 
serious business – rooted in years 
of research, experience, and train-
ing in multiple disciplines. 

however, their method of “put-
ting in resources where they are 
missing” is fun, lighthearted, per-
sonal and interactive - i.e, selling 
the sizzle of reading, books, liter-
acy, and education as a “way out” 
of the “vicious cycle.” 

For each of these reading pro-
grams, everything begins with a 
“getting to Know you” feature. 
This includes getting to know 
the whole family, not just the 
children. We get to know their 
hobbies, pets, and topics of inter-
est and concern. This sets a tone 
of caring, partnership, ease, and 
trust. Everything is customized. 
Materials used in the program 
are attractively packaged and pre-
sented. They cover a wide range 

of topics and include book char-
acter dolls, games, puzzles, art 
and writing supplies. incentives 
and prizes are a big part of the 
program. 

all materials are brand new, 
sending the message that the 
children and families are worth 
the investment, and that edu-
cation equates with economic  
advantage.

another way we make a con-
nection between education and 
economics is to encourage par-
ents and caregivers to take their 
young readers to their local librar-
ies. Freadom Road disseminates 
a bookmark from the ameri-
can Library assoc. that says “a  
library card is the smartest card 
in your wallet. gET yoURS @
your library” 

They took families on a trip to 
Chicago’s harold Washington Li-
brary Center during National Li-

brary Week where they could 
wield “the smartest card in 
(their) wallet.” The library’s 
majestic, high, green stone 
owl flanked roof, marble 
floors, and glorious winter 
garden are awe inspiring. in 
the summer they encourage 
families to get connected 
with The Chicago Public 
Library’s Summer Learning 
Challenge with its exciting 
programs and prizes proven 
to stop the dreaded summer 
reading slump. 

They hold contests includ-
ing “Create The best home 
Library Ever” and “Celebrat-
ing Scribbles – Precious Lit-

tle hands begin to Write.” These 
contests, in addition to generating 
a little friendly rivalry among the 
parent participants, contribute to 
creating a literacy rich home en-
vironment. Contest winners are 
celebrated in person, via zoom, 
in the Family Focus Newsletter, 
and the Facebook pages of The 
Freadom Road Foundation and 
the Kiwanis Club of LakeView. 
Whether they place or not, all 
who participate are applauded as 
winners, for the efforts and talent 
they spent to raise their children’s 
education levels. 

They are especially proud 
of the work of John Stephan’s  
Escape from the Jeopardy Zone 
program. This program is the 
legacy of longtime Kiwanian 
and Logan Square boys & girls 
Club Director John Stephan who 
dedicated his entire life to help 
kids struggling with poverty and 
violence. he collaborated with 
Freadom Road to create and pro-
mote this program which seeks to  
reverse the dire prediction of  
possible future incarceration for 
third graders falling below profi-
cient in national reading scores. 

Now in partnership with the 
boys & girls Club of Chicago, 
Logan Square Club at Funston 
Elementary School - it is known 
as the Legacy Club in his honor. 

Trey’s boys book Club was 
initiated by Trey J. who had 
been in a ”jeopardy zone” in 
the third grade. he was bring-
ing home report cards with only 
Ds and Fs. after participating 
in our home visiting program, 

Kids need books
Two local organizations 
work on reading programs

books see p. 12

Studies show that one way to 
elevate low education levels is to 
prepare children from birth to 

succeed in school, and to support 
older children still struggling 
with low reading scores before 
the end of third grade. Success 
in school leads to graduating, 
rather than dropping out. not 
dropping out means not drop-

ping into the street, with its lure 
of gangs, guns, violence, crime, 

and early death or prison.

Once you’re here,  

you won’t want to leave.

Open Tues.-Sun.
Noon-7 pm

Closed Mondays
6239 N. Clark St.

239-595-7426

A welcoming used book nook  
with an enchanting vibe. Settle in on  
one of the comfy couches for a read or browse  
the beautiful artwork.  
This unique spot is brimming with rich art  
and literary masterpieces!

HeirloomBooks

3000 N. Broadway
Call 773-348-5510 to arrange curbside pick-up or delivery

www.barryregentcleaners.com

Perfecting “The Art of Clean” since 1950

Shirts are simply  
cleaned better at Barry-Regent
Optimized cleaning for each garment.  
Three cleaning methods; two types  
of dry-cleaning PLUS aqua-cleaning.

Subscribe online for only $20 per year  
at insideonline.com
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INTO

MINI
POP-UP

GOLF

ROCKEFELLER PRODUCTIONS
and TEG LIFE LIKE TOURING

present

THROUGH AUGUST 21ST

AT NAVY PIER

NAVY PIER 600 E GRAND AVE

BOOK A TEE TIME TODAY!

pixarputt .comtickets at

FAMILY 4 PACKS AVAILABLE

18+ AFTER DARK SESSIONS!

Mrskays kitchen

African cuisine
4849 Oakton Street, Skokie 
847-213-0997
For catering orders  
call 312-721-5205
Mon: Closed
Tues-Sat: 12:00 – 8:00 PM 
Sun: 1:00 – 8:00 PM

https://mrs-kays-kitchen.business.site

Abula
Efo Riro

Egusi Ijebu
Fish Rolls
Gizzdodo

Ikokore
Meatpies
Ogbono

Okro
Pepersoup
Sharwarma

Your #1  Abula spot  in Chicago!

Try our  
Thin, Deep, Butter or 
Whole Wheat Crust

Se Habla Español

Pizzeria
7109 N. Clark St.
773-681-0689
Pick-Up and Delivery

Pastas • Salads • Burgers • Sandwiches • Desserts

Monday-Thursday
Large Thin Crust

1 Topping

$14.99 each

OPEN 7 DAYS

by aLD. MiChELE SMiTh 
[43RD]

Last week i voted against the 
proposal to build a casino on the 
Chicago River. Fundamentally, 
the city is placing a bet, under 
very rushed circumstances, on 
a proposal that creates concrete 
problems but promises only un-
certain returns.

The bally’s site at Chicago 
and halsted is in a rapidly grow-
ing residential area, across from 
already-developed condominium 
communities. Most disturbing to 
me, however, is its location on the 
Chicago River, and bally’s plans 
to include an outdoor entertain-
ment venue.

only two weeks ago we discov-
ered that the City had proposed a 
new license category – a “large 
outdoor venue” – that would al-
low 3,000+ seat capacity venues 
that serve liquor and operate 
with amplified sound along the 
river. Venues with this license 
would be exempt from the city’s 
noise ordinance from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. every day of the week. 

The proposal came up at a Li-
cense Committee meeting to le-
galize a previously undisclosed 
use at the old Morton Salt ware-
house, which was presented and 
approved by the Plan Commis-
sion and the Chicago Landmark 
Commission with only a large 
indoor venue shown.  

i protested this ordinance be-
cause it runs counter to the 30-
year plan for the restoration of 
the Chicago River, which calls 
for a “connected greenway along 
the river [with] . . . overlooks and 
public parks...natural habitats” 
for the river to offer a “peaceful, 
natural contrast to the urban en-
vironment.”

as the Chicago Tribune said, 
“the legislation permitted and 
encouraged two huge new out-
door entertainment venues, with 
booze, located in close proximity 
and both along the Chicago River. 
all competing with existing mu-
sic venues like, for example, the 
still-unrestored Uptown Theatre, 
which the city long ago commit-
ted to restoring.”

This license was created with 
no input from any affected stake-
holders, including Friends of the 
Chicago River. 

During the casino hearings, 
Deputy Mayor Samir Mayekar 
said the Chicago/halsted location 
was preferred because there was 
a, “robust development plan” for 
the North branch of the Chicago 
River that anticipated a “new 
entertainment district along the 
River.” 

This is not true.
Since 2016, our community led 

the way in fighting the so-called 
North branch Framework plan 
because it did not include pub-
lic parks and open space. Never 
was there a word about a “new 
outdoor entertainment district” 
being in the plan for the North 
branch. in fact, our community 
successfully rebuffed efforts by 
Sterling bay to include a stadium 
for soccer and outdoor concerts 
along the Chicago River in its 

planned development. 
We continue to fight for the 

North branch Park and Preserve, 
an entirely public park and nature 
sanctuary along the Chicago Riv-
er. We have just won a feasibility 
study for this park; however, the 
ordinance just passed would pro-
vide the casino and Sterling bay 
with the legal path to build very 
large outdoor concert venues 
along the Chicago River – with 
no public input.

i could not vote for that law, and 
i could not vote for a casino that 
permanently destroys the public 
use and enjoyment of our river for 
which generations of Chicagoans 
have fought.

Lakeside Center at Mc-
Cormick Place remains the 
best location for the casino 
regardless of the operator – 
its location is easy to access, 
it has excellent transporta-
tion connections and infra-
structure for large crowds is 
already built. Plus, its loca-
tion would not burden otherwise 
vibrant neighborhoods.

Moreover, the Lakeside Center 
is widely acknowledged to be in 
bad condition with about $400 
million in deferred maintenance 
and would benefit from outside 
capital improvements. 

The City admitted that it hosts 
only 18 events a year at Lakeside 
Center. McCormick Place has 
been losing conventions to other 
venues even before the pandemic 

and attendance at trade shows has 
been declining in the last decade 
nationwide, a trend that will not 
reverse due to virtual options.

in 2016, Mayor Emanuel of-
fered to tear down the Lakeside 

Center to draw the Lucas Mu-
seum to Chicago, and as recently 
as 2019, the Chicago Federation 
of Labor introduced a bill to de-
molish it and replace it with a new 
building. but now, suddenly, the 
city cannot be without it.

yet the casino evaluation re-
port rejected it on the fairly weak 

ground that “Losing even one 
convention due to a casino could 
have significant adverse impacts 
on city and state revenues and 
jobs.” 

Just plain incredible was the 
claim that a casino close to the 
convention center is distracting.  

McCormick Place’s biggest 
competitors are – Las Vegas and 
orlando. Enough said. 

Moreover, the agency that runs 
McCormick Place is now prepar-

Why I voted No  
and think City’s casino site selection is a bad decision

ing to seek its own bidders to re-
purpose the very same Lakeside 
Center for “entertainment or other 
use.”

it strikes me as incredible that a 
building so long criticized for its 
declining use is not usable for the 
casino. The speedy delivery time 
along with substantially lower 
infrastructure costs compared to 
the other competing sites, make 
Lakeside Center by far the most 
attractive venue for the new Chi-
cago casino.

The Temporary Casino
Each casino bidder was evalu-

ated on their proposed location 
for a temporary casino to offer 

gambling beginning next 
year. in the end, however, 
the City chose as the tem-
porary site, the currently 
vacant Medinah Temple, 
600 N. Wabash. The Medi-
nah Temple’s location is in 
the midst of the River North 
area, which is now experi-

encing the highest crime in the 
18th District.  

as my colleague ald. Reilly 
[42nd] said, putting an establish-
ment with a 20 hour liquor license 
in an area that struggles with after 
hours crime will inevitably lead 
to more crime as gamblers leave 
to go to surface parking lots and 
people leaving the 2 a.m. and 4 

a.m. bars will have yet another 
place to go drink. 

Defenders of the casino loca-
tion have said that bally’s will pay 
$2 million a year for “community 
benefits” that could be used for 
additional police in the 18th Dis-
trict.  

To be clear, $2 million dollars 
will pay for fewer than 25 police 
officers – that’s eight officers per 
eight hour shift at best. 

For decades, the driving reason 
to have a casino in Chicago has 
been the belief that special tax 
revenue from a casino was the key 
to finally fully fund our police 
and fire pensions. Unfortunately, 
that’s not the case today. 

bally’s won the bid, in part, 
because they promised a non-re-
fundable, upfront payment of $40 
million to help the 2023 budget. 
The City Council Casino com-
mittee, of which i was a member, 
demanded that the $40 million be 
earmarked for pension payments.

i’ve been advocating for pen-
sion reform since 2011. after 
The illinois Supreme Court in 
2015 struck down the pension re-
form law crafted under gov. Pat 
Quinn, the City was forced to 
seek new revenue to pay for the 
long-underfunded pensions. after 
seven years of effort, for the first 

no see p. 12

Commentary

Just plain incredible was the 
claim that a casino close to the 
convention center is distracting.  

McCormick Place’s biggest  
competitors are – Las vegas  
and Orlando. Enough said.
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June 10, 11, 17 & 18 at 8pm
Davenport’s Piano Bar & Cabaret 
1383 North Milwaukee Avenue
davenportspianobar.com

Nearly 30 boutiques and retailers in the 
luxury shopping district will open their 
storefronts this weekend to homeless pets 
during the return of PaWS Chicago’s his-
toric angels with Tails adoption event.

PaWS Chicago [Pets are Worth Saving], 
the city’s largest No Kill humane organiza-
tion, along with four other shelter and res-
cue groups, will bring dozens of homeless 
animals to 26 stores along oak and Rush 
streets, and Delaware Plc., noon to 4 p.m., 
Sunday June 5.

angels with Tails gold Coast is the event 
that launched PaWS Chicago – and Chica-
go’s No Kill movement -- 25 years ago, and 
after a pandemic hiatus, it’s back. 

Thinking of bringing a new pet into your 
home? This weekend you can stroll the 
gold Coast sidewalks and window-shop 
for that perfect purse and must-have shoes, 
and see more than 50 adorable homeless 
pets including puppies, kittens, dogs and 
cats, that will be available for adoption. 

The Angels are back!
PAWS Chicago’s historic  
Angels with Tails adoption event 
returns to Gold Coast on June 5

Participating shelters:
•	 Chicago	Animal	Care	&	Control		•		Chicago	English	Bulldog	Rescue
•	 Greyhounds	Only		•		PAWS	Chicago		•		St.	Sophia’s	Forgotten	Felines

Participating locations:
•	 Hermes	of	Paris
•	 Georgio	Armani
•	 BRAVCO
•	 Tory	Burch
•	 george	green
•	 Wolford
•	 Christian	Louboutin
•	 Buccellati
•	 Van	Cleef	&	Arpels

PaWS Chicago was founded 25 years 
ago and launched its inaugural angels with 
Tails adoption event in 1998 to help end the 
tragic euthanasia epidemic in the city of 
Chicago by showcasing the shelter animals 
in need of loving homes. 

PaWS Chicago is a national model in No 
Kill animal sheltering, committed to bring-
ing an end to the killing of homeless cats 
and dogs. as Chicagoland’s largest No Kill 
shelter, and one of the largest in the nation, 
PaWS has helped to reduce the number of 
homeless pets killed in the city by over 91% 
since its founding in 1997. 

This weekend’s event both saves lives 
through adoption and raises awareness 
around the issue of pet overpopulation and 
the needless killing of homeless animals. 

With the resulting media attention and 
community’s responsiveness, that inaugu-
ral event birthed Chicago’s No Kill move-
ment, which has translated into lifesaving 
results.

but, there is still work to be done. With 
so many litters born during the spring 
season, in addition to the abundance of 
homeless pets in need of homes, animals 

evolved into something wonderful decades 
later. it’s an inspiring tale about lasting 
friendships, when so many are fleeting and 
on Facebook nowadays.

it all starts with the late, fabulous caba-
ret legend Julie Wilson, who once upon a 
time had a huge following at the gold Star. 
(i was lucky enough to see Julie perform 
many years ago at the Plaza Tavern down-
town. What a treat.)  

Julie was a dear friend and client of our 
local publicist, Debbie Silverman Krolik. 
Julie’s son, holt McCallany, then in his 
late teens and starting out as an actor (he 
also studied at Second City) would come in 
to see his mom from time to time. Silver-
man Krolik and McCallany have remained 
friends since Julie passed away. 

anyway, McCallany is now recognized 
as a gifted TV and film actor, with roles 
including the Netflix series “Mindhunter,” 
which has some scenes filmed here; also 
a feature role in oscar-nominated director 
guillermo del Toro’s “Nightmare alley,” 
as well as the “The Wrath of Man,” etc.  

Silverman Krolik hadn’t seen him in 
many years when McCallany came into 
town last Fall, to film a new aMC series, 

the just-released “61st Street,” which takes 
place on Chicago’s South Side. 

anyway, while McCallany was in town, 
Silverman Krolik introduced him to for-
mer gold Coast resident Doug allen Nash, 
a world-class entertainer and gifted mu-
sician who also happens to be ruggedly 
handsome and charismatic. apparently 
McCallany was so impressed with Nash as 

a performer that he arranged for a booking 
at the Cutting Room, one of NyC’s hottest 
clubs. on June 17, Nash is sure to bring the 
house down with his sizzling Johnny Cash 
and Neil Diamond Tribute Show. 

Nash is a native of NW illinois where 
he still has a farm and has spent consider-
able time there during the pandemic. i hear 
he keeps his architectural Digest-worthy 
“cabin” and the surrounding couple of hun-
dred acres in pristine condition. his family 
has farmed that area near galena for de-
cades and he is carrying on the legacy.

Can’t wait to watch McCallany on TV 
and to see Nash in person when he comes 
to Chicago to perform. in the meantime, 
here’s to long-lasting friendships. 

At the head of the class… Wow! out of 
330 Chicagoland high school students enter-
ing the 13th annual august Wilson Mono-
logue and Design Competitions, Demi  
Davis from Senn high School took home 
the first-place prize at the Chicago finals 
last month for her two to three minute 
monologue performance. Davis, a mem-
ber of goodman’s 2019 Playbuild youth  
intensive (a summer ensemble-building 
program that acquaints high school stu-
dents with performance, creative writ-
ing and communication skills), delivered 
her monologue as the character Ruby in  
Wilson’s King hedley ii. 

Taking the second place prize was 
amundsen high School’s aisha akorede, 
with her performance as Vera from Seven 
guitars. alex Weber (Chiarts) came in 
third place with a performance as Sterling 
from Two Trains Running.

We congratulate these talented teens, 

purple from p. 3

Holt McCallany and Doug Allen Nash.

•	 CH	Carolina	Herrera
•	 GRAFF
•	 Vince
•	 Paul	Stuart,	The	Townhouse
•	 Isaia
•	 Geneva	Seal
•	 Tod’s
•	 Morgenthal	Frederics
•	 Wintrust
•	 Versace

•	 Madewell
•	 Wilson
•	 Tails	in	the	City
•	 Contessa	Bottega
•	 Rag	&	Bone
•	 Intermix
•	 1000	Condominium	 

Association

still face an uncertain fate in overcrowded 
high-risk shelters.  

Retailers along oak and Rush streets, and 
Delaware Plc. will offer their storefronts 
and windows to PaWS Chicago and four 
other rescue partners to find new families 
for homeless animals looking to become 
someone’s new best friend. 

PaWS Chicago finds homes for 5,000 
dogs and cats annually through its adoption 
centers and operates one of the largest high 

volume free and low-cost spay/neuter clin-
ics in the country, performing thousands of 
spay/neuter surgeries every year for com-
munities that need the most help in control-
ling pet population. 

in 2020, PaWS opened the nation’s pre-
mier medical hospital for homeless pets 
which provides treatment for sick and in-
jured dogs and cats in Chicagoland and 
from shelter partners in 12 states where 
pets are most at risk of euthanasia.

way to go to all the winners!
Cash prizes for the Monologue Com-

petition, which were spontaneously raised 
by $500 by a generous anonymous donor  
moments before the winners were  
announced, are $1,500, $1000 and $500 for 
the First, Second, and Third place winners, 
respectively.

The free annual competition gives youth 
an opportunity to explore and share the 
richness of Wilson’s american Century 
Cycle through master classes and offering 
college scholarships. Program participants 
from around the city encountered Wilson’s 
10-play cycle and received coaching from 
teaching artists to prepare their mono-
logues for competition.

Judges included Stan brown, direc-
tor of graduate Studies of the MFa in 
acting program at Northwestern Univ.;  
Sydney Charles, an award-winning ac-
tress who most recently appeared in gem 
of the ocean at the goodman; Sydney  
Chatman, a former goodman Maggio  
Fellow and founding director of The 
Tofu Chitlin’ Circuit; and Chuck Smith,  
goodman Theatre resident director. 

Dust off your tiara... and head to Jarvis 
Square on the 1500 block of W. Jarvis at 3 
p.m. Sunday for the big Platinum Jubilee 
Street Party celebrating Queen Elizabeth’s 
70 years. Wear your fascinators, crowns, 
whatever royalty you have, show it off! 
Costumes are encouraged and beatles and 
british invasion music will be played by 
the band Mind games. 

Sounds like a jolly good time. Cheerio! 
See you there.

Demi Davis performs as Ruby from King  
Hedley II in the 13th annual August Wilson 
Monologue Competition.

Photo by Liz Lauren

Aisha Akorede (second place winner)  
performs as Vera from Seven Guitars in 
the 13th annual August Wilson Monologue  
Competition.                   Photo by Liz Lauren
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Longtime lawmaker reflects on time  
in General Assembly, calls it ‘honor of lifetime’

Greg Harris is best known 
for being a good guy

by gRaCE KiNNiCUTT
Capitol News Illinois

house Majority Leader greg harris, 
the number two Democrat in the illinois 
house of Representatives, never imagined 
landing the role of state representative – or 
that he would leave office feeling that he 
has been successful at it. 

The first openly LgTbQ leader in illi-
nois history, harris, 66, has served eight 
terms in the illinois house. he currently 
represents the 13th District encompassing 
parts of Uptown, Ravenswood, Lincoln 
Square, North Center, West Ridge and 
bowmanville. 

“it was an honor of a lifetime to get elect-
ed and serve,” harris said. “Even more to 
be able to serve in a leadership role and 
help the state get through multiple chal-
lenges.” he is truly one of the nicest guys 
you’d want to know, and was a long time 
supporter of this newspaper, and the com-
munity press throughout the state as well.

in Nov. 2021, harris has become a lead 
Democratic voice on budget issues and 
countless others, announced he would not 
seek reelection after completing his term. 

harris said he was stepping down be-
cause he achieved most of his priorities 
over the years and, during the CoViD-19 
pandemic, discussion grew about the need 
to change the system and let new, younger 
voices take control.

“it just seemed like a logical time to 
leave and let a whole new generation of 
leaders take charge in the house,” harris 
said. 

a Colorado native, harris moved to 
Chicago in 1977 with a journalism degree 
from the Univ. of Colorado at boulder that 
he would instead use in marketing and gov-
ernmental relations at the National home 
Furnishings assoc. 

The association eventually left Chicago 
in 1988, but harris stayed and helped orga-
nize a program that delivered home-cooked 
meals to aiDS patients. he co-founded 
that program, open hands Chicago, repli-
cating a similar program in San Francisco. 
it was the city’s first in-home meals pro-
gram targeted to people living with hiV 
and aiDS and has become Chicago’s larg-
est food provider with that purpose. 

“at the time, we were just groups of 
people sitting around our kitchen tables, 
figuring out how do we get food to people 
or how do we get health care for people,” 

harris said. 
harris, who has lived with hiV for more 

than three decades, recalled at the time that 
there were no similar services offered by 
the federal government. 
as harris and the orga-
nizers continued to watch 
people they knew getting 
sick and dying from the 
virus, they decided to be 
proactive with the meal 
program. 

ald. Tom Tunney 
[44th], said he first met 
harris when volunteering 
and offering the kitchen 
of his Lakeview restau-
rant to open hands Chi-
cago. Tunney took over 
the ann Sather restaurant 
in 1980, helping to pro-
duce meals for the orga-
nization. 

Tunney said harris has 
remained a close friend 
and political advisor to 
him throughout the years 
and that harris has al-
ways assisted when needed, including with 
work on the LQbTQ-focused Center on 
halsted. 

“Without greg harris, whether it’s the 
Center on halsted to aiDS funding or 
the aiDS garden along the lakefront, it 
wouldn’t have happened without his assis-
tance,” Tunney said. “he is a valued friend 
and a leader for his and my generation.” 

Following his community activism, har-
ris served as the chief of staff to former 
48th Ward ald. Mary ann Smith for 14 
years before being elected to the illinois 
house in 2006.

harris was first appointed to appear on 
the ballot in the Nov. 2006 general elec-
tion when Chicago Democratic Rep. Larry 
McKeon, who was, like harris, openly gay 
and hiV-positive, announced his intention 
to retire in July of that year. 

McKeon had already been nominated 
as the Democratic candidate in the March 
primary. Selecting a replacement nominee 
was the task of five Democratic ward com-
mitteemen in McKeon’s district. 

“i watched what (McKeon) was able to 
do and saw there were so many things that 
needed to be done for the LgbTQ commu-
nity and thought, i should take a chance on 
trying to get this job,” harris said. 

harris has since been re-elected seven 
times, never facing a challenger. 

one of the most notable bills harris 

spearheaded during his time in the general 
assembly was a measure legalizing same-
sex marriage. 

The measure passed the Senate 34-21 on 
Feb. 14, 2013, and passed 
the house, 61-54, on Nov. 
5, 2013. Then-gov. Pat 
Quinn signed it that No-
vember and it went into 
effect June 1, 2014. 

but the journey to le-
galize marriage equality 
in illinois was a long-
fought battle with oppo-
sition on both sides.  

harris first introduced 
legislation for marriage 
equality in Feb. 2007, 
but it died in committee. 
For the next few years, 
he would reintroduce 
legislation in each new 
general assembly, but it 
would fail to move from 
committee. 

but in Jan. 2013  
harris and former State 

Sen. heather Steans filed Senate bill 10 
for marriage equality that moved out of 
the Senate Executive Committee in early  
February and onto the Senate floor for a 
full vote. 

on the last day of the spring session in 
May, months after the Senate had already 
approved the bill, harris chose not to call it 
for a final vote on the house Floor. 

he recalled that last day of the spring 

session in 2013, explaining that he made 
the tough decision because he was antici-
pating its defeat, and seeing the bill fail 
would have been a “catastrophic strategic 
mistake.” 

Fundamental rights were at play, he said, 
and many in the general assembly were 
hesitant to support it.  

harris said that representatives were 
willing to vote yes if they knew for certain 
that they were going to be on the winning 
side of history that day. 

“if you burn people, they’re not going 
to come back the second time and vote 
again,” harris said. 

in the following months, harris and oth-
er advocates for marriage equality lobbied 
representatives who were on “the cusp of 
indecision.” 

harris noted the driving force of advo-
cating for marriage equality came down 
to motivating constituents and their fam-
ily members, faith leaders and other local 
elected officials to tell their representative 
how important the issue is to them. 

“We really focused on how do we find 
people in all those communities to go tell 
their representatives there are people in 
this community who this is really impor-
tant to,” harris said. 

When lawmakers returned to session in 
Nov. 2013, the measure passed with one 
vote to spare. 

in 2010, harris was also the lead house 
sponsor of Senate bill 1716, which estab-

lawmaker see p. 12

House Majority Leader Greg Harris
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Primary voters have the power to cut 
crime in Chicago.

but will they exercise it?
Crime has exploded in Chicago due pri-

marily to the four clowns of Cook County. 
They emasculated police, refuse to pros-
ecute repeat violent offenders and give low 
or no cash bail.

They are County board President Toni 
Preckwinkle, Cook County States attor-
ney Kim Foxx, Cook County Sheriff Tom 
Dart and Chief Cook County Judge Tim 
Evans.

Vote against them if you can in this 
month’s primary. There are other Demo-
crats running against them.

Now we can’t vote for Chief Judge, but 
we can vote against the party-slated can-
didates. and vote ‘no’ on retention of 
all judges. They voted Evans in as Chief 
Judge.

We can’t vote against Kim Foxx. We 
blew our chance two years ago. but we can 
get rid of her worthless, lazy, do nothing 
self. yES WE CaN!

according to illinois law, a sitting gov-
ernor or attorney general, can replace a 
County states attorney who does not do 
their job.

Like enforcing the laws as written by the 
general assembly. 

a states attorney cannot choose which 
laws to enforce. Can we all agree that Foxx 
has not done the job she was elected to 
do?

and while we’re at it, vote out their en-
ablers like Jan Schakowsky, Mike Quigley, 
Sara Feigenholtz, ann Williams and, the 
bridgets: Degnan and gainer.

When public officials fail, it’s the civic 
duty of voters to replace them. otherwise 
the next shooting victim in the neighbor-
hood might be your parent, spouse or 
child.

What will your local public official say? 
Nothing. Just like they say nothing when 
women and children are beaten, carjacked 
or killed. They have their armed body-
guards. What have any of them done to 
protect us, our families, friends and neigh-
bors? 

When narcissists don’t take their jobs 
seriously, by refusing to do their primary 
duty of protecting the citizens, don’t let 
them gaslight you by telling you it’s your 
fault.

Mike Sullivan
Avondale

How to cut crime in Chicago

Letter to the Editor
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The front door of Music Box Theatre, which is a local movie theater that focuses on indepen-
dent and art house films.

Chicago’s art house theater  
innovates to survive pandemic

SToRy aND PhoTo  
by JaCK MURRay
Medill News Service

Music box Theatre, 3733 N. Southport, 
has survived the government imposed pan-
demic lockdown.

The art house movie theater has been 
a Chicago staple since the 1920s. When 
the CoViD-19 pandemic hit in the early 
months of 2020, the future of the theater, 
especially to those who look at the facility 
as a second home, was in doubt. 

Sartaj Chowdhury is a regular patron 
of the theater who was nervous about the 
future of the facility when the pandemic 
struck. To help, he purchased a member-
ship that includes discounted tickets and 
other perks. he did this to help boost the 
theater’s cash flow and improve its chances 
to survive the pandemic.

“i’m so glad this place survived. i did not 
think it was going to, to be honest,” Chow-
dhury said. “i thought it was going to be 
like so many of my favorite places that died 
during the pandemic. i’m just glad that it 
made it through.”

To appeal to customers like Chowdhury, 
the theater had to get creative. Kyle Cubr, 
the senior operations manager at Music 
box Theatre, said they offered remote 
concessions and online streaming to 
help keep the audience engaged dur-
ing the period when the theater could 
not be open for in-person showings. 
This included offers like a Valentine’s 
Day package that included flowers and 
a card, or a Christmas package that in-
cluded festive movies and snacks. 

When businesses started to reopen 
in the summer/fall of 2020, the theater 
opened space outside of the lounge area 
that could seat around 25 people. 

For customers like Chowdhury and 
friend brett haymaker, the gradual reopen-
ing allowed for them to get used to being 
around others again and showed them just 
how difficult being away from others has 
been.

“i feel like the psychological damage 
(from the pandemic) is bubbling up to the 
surface now,” haymaker said. “i’ve real-
ized that i’m very anxious, or that i don’t 
know how to talk to people anymore. (be-
ing back at Music box) helped me realize 
how isolated i’ve been in my house and 
how small my world has become.”

The theater’s efforts to keep the audi-

ence comfortable has been one key to suc-
cess, but the facility’s amenities and classic 
feel are just as vital. 

The theater currently boasts two screens 
showing films that range from classic to 
new. The movies shown are not the typical 
blockbuster fare that appear at most mov-
ie theaters across the country, but rather 

they tend to be indie, art house films that 
are compatible with 35- and 70-mm film 
styles. 

New releases that use one of the previous 
film styles, like Paul Thomas anderson’s 
recent film “Licorice Pizza,” are shown in 
the theater. For the bradley Cooper-starring 
title, Cubr said Music box was the highest 
grossing theater in the country.

however, much of the programming is 
from previous eras. general Manager Ryan 
oestreich said figuring out what to show is 
largely done as a result of feedback they get 
from their regular audience.  

“We like to take as many suggestions as 
possible and meet every week to talk about 
our programming and what we think we 
want to program,” oestreich said. “We fig-
ure out what we like and don’t like and how 
we can make sure to provide a very healthy 
mix of things.”

oestreich said one way they do this is 
through avoiding showing films at a high 
frequency. The programming team breaks 
away from this with movies like “The 
Room” and “Rocky horror Picture Show,” 
which are considered cult classic films and 
are a tradition at the theater. in most cases, 
however, once a movie is shown, it will not 

appear for several years.  
“if we do an alfred hitchcock se-

ries, we’re going to show four differ-
ent films and then probably not do an 
alfred hitchcock film series again,” 
oestreich said. “We give people who 
want to see different films, as fre-
quently as possible, the ability to do 
that.”

as audiences return to the cinema 
as a result of vaccination rates rising 

and CoViD-19-mitigation policies ending, 
Cubr said the demand for repertory pro-
gramming is increasing.

“i can’t even put a number on the amount 
of films i’ve seen over the years that i just 
wouldn’t have an opportunity to see any 
other way outside of like on my TV or 
on the internet,” Cubr said. “i think it’s 
just great, it’s a great place to be with a 
bunch of like-minded filmgoers and meet 
new people and just kind of expand your 
worldview.”

For customers like Chowdhury, the ex-
citement of a post-pandemic world can be 
linked to a packed crowd at Music box 
Theatre.

“i’m glad they made it through, and i 
want to see this theater filled up all the 
time,” Chowdhury said. “Most theaters 
don’t have the community feeling that this 
place does, and i think that is super cool.”

“i’m so glad this place survived.  
i did not think it was going to,  

to be honest,” Sartaj Chowdhury said. 
“i thought it was going to be like  

so many of my favorite places that died 
during the pandemic. i’m just glad  

that it made it through.”
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The Clare celebrates  
National Senior Health and Fitness Day

National Senior health and Fitness 
Day takes place on the last Wednesday 
in May each year, and is the nation’s 
largest older adult health and wellness 
event.

This year, rather than limiting it to a 
single day, The Clare celebrated with a 
week of various activities geared toward 
all aspects of wellness.

“We decided that extending the day 
into a week filled with events that hit on 
physical, functional and emotional well-
ness would be the best way to expand 
our residents’ notion of what it means to 
be healthy,” says Emily Delaney, Direc-
tor of Resident Experience at The Clare. 
“We also wanted to showcase the com-
prehensive wellness offerings we have 
in the community.”

The Clare’s celebration kicked off with 

a blood pressure clinic hosted by the com-
munity’s Wellness Nurse Navigator, who 
took readings and provided informational 
materials to those who participated. Next 
up was an assistive device tune-up work-
shop led by The Clare’s Therapy Manager 
and Fitness Manager, who worked with 
residents to ensure they are using their 
walkers, canes or rollators in the most ef-
fective way possible.

Mental health was also a focus dur-
ing the weeklong celebration. ann Marie 
Downing, owner of heart Wise Relation-
ship Coaching, visited The Clare to pres-
ent on the power of saying no and how 
to prioritize self-care through the aging 
process. The week ended with a smoothie 
social, where residents had the opportunity 
to taste different smoothies curated to meet 
their bodies’ needs following their morn-

Senior Living

ness among older adults. With a week of 
wide-ranging activities, The Clare cer-
tainly achieved that goal.

“if we can spotlight senior health and 
fitness for a week and provide multiple 
layers of education, the hope is that it 
will have a lasting impact for our resi-
dents,” Emily says.

ing workout.
“Residents appreciated the creativity and 

educational components of each event,” 
Emily says. “They were able to see collabo-
ration between several departments at The 
Clare and the vital services they provide.”

overall, the goal of National Senior 
health and Fitness Day is to promote well-

The Clare’s staff and residents celebrated with a full week of various activities geared toward all aspects of wellness during National Senior Health and Fitness Day.

anyone older than a ‘certain age’ 
knows what “go, you chicken fat, go!” 
means, and the Lincoln Park Chamber 
of Commerce [LPCC] is telling just that 
to their neighbors right now.

The chamber is hosting a health & 
Wellness Weekend on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 11 - 12, where locals can 
explore new workouts to chase away that 
leftover pandemic chicken fat.

The event will also provide innova-
tive treatments and soothing self-care 
options from Lincoln Park’s innovative 
health and wellness community. 

in addition to free classes and a health 
and wellness showcase, Lincoln Park 
health and wellness businesses will of-
fer

special in-studio classes and unique 
promotions throughout the weekend.

“Lincoln Park has become a hub of in-
novative health and wellness businesses 
over the past few years,” explains

Kim Schilf, CEo of the LPCC. “We’re 
thrilled to kick off the summer by con-
necting our neighbors to these advanced 
treatments and creative fitness options.”

There will be free raffles, give-aways 
and educational materials available.

on Saturday, events start at 8:30 a.m. 

Lincoln Park health and wellness 
weekend June 11-12

at Lincoln Common Plaza, 2335 N. Lin-
coln ave.

on Sunday, the efforts move to the lake-
front’s at Theater on the Lake, with a 10 
a.m. start on their stunning Skyline Lawn, 
2401 N. Lake Shore Dr. a complete list of 
free classes and details are available on-
line.

all classes are free and available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Registration 
for all classes is encouraged. For more in-
formation, call 773-880-5200 or visit lin-
colnparkchamber.com.

‘Go, you chicken fat, go!’
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with the involvement of his fam-
ily, his reading improved and his 
grades jumped to as and bs. he 
then turned reading to leading by 
recruiting his friends to join his 
home based book club. 

Monique M., a Parent Repre-
sentative advisor, was one of the 
original Freadom Families. She 
had joined the program while 
she was homeless and living in a 
shelter with her four-month-old 
daughter. 

Even after moving to 
indiana and having 
other children she 
was so zealous in 
keeping the books 
coming for her ba-
bies, she continued 
to request books from 
Freedom Road – which 
they sent by mail rather than per-
sonal visits. Monique was eventu-
ally offered a job at her children’s 
day care because the supervisors 
there were so impressed by how 
well she had taught her own chil-
dren. 

both Monique and Trey were 
presented with Rising Star awards 
at the groups inaugural Fundrais-
er, Nov. 12, 2019. 

These children’s programs 
stand on the shoulders of giants. 
These giants include not only the 
many scholars whose mountains 
of research shaped the design of 
our programs, but Freadom Road 

and Kiwanis partnerships, spon-
sors and donors. 

Their initial donor was former 
alderman William J. P. banks, 
known as “Leader of Readers” for 
his longtime support of children’s 
reading programs. 

bank’s generous contribution 
allowed them to launch and devel-
op their first program in 2014. by 
the following 
y e a r 

this pro-
gram had grown 

enough to make it possible for us 
to accept Kiwanian Leah Steele’s 
invitation to present it to the Ki-
wanis Club of Lake View and 
appeal for additional support and 
funding. The Kiwanis Club of 
Lake View has been our major 
funder - and partner ever since. 

additionally, the Kiwanis Club 
of Lake View helped them attract 
other donors, and played a key 
role in the success of their inau-
gural fundraiser. They attended 
in force, purchased table tickets, 
contributed raffle and auction 
prizes, - including Kiwanian Dan 
o’Donnell’s donation of his son 

Kevin’s U. S. patented Modobag,  a 
carry-on bag you can actually ride 
through the airport, and found in 
Marcella Kane, a Kiwanian who 
played Raffle-eer to perfection. 

The tragic consequences for 
the futures of children and fami-
lies living in book deserts are not 
unique to Chicago. Similar condi-
tions are present in major cities 

throughout the United 
States, and, indeed 
throughout the 
world. 

Raising low 
educational levels 

through literacy, love 
of reading, and books 

offers “a way out” of the 
cycle of intergenerational in-

carceration and the inequalities of 
the “accident of birth” that cause 
it. 

as the Kiwanians know, they 
can literally change those chil-
dren’s lives. This is true no matter 
where in the world a child lives. 

For more information write to 
reporter Maria hayley at maria.
hayley@thefreadomroadfounda-
tion.org.

books from p. 6

“Newsboy” is a child-
hood memoir that revolves 
around author Gary D. 
Cole’s Chicagoland newspa-
per route during the 1960s 
and ‘70s. 
The book is both a portrayal 
of the young narrator’s 
community, paper route, 
and customers, as well as  
a chronicle of his efforts as a 
boy to process the  
dizzying news events that 
he tracked in the newspaper 
during this turbulent peri-

od, including the 1968 Democratic National Convention, 
the collapse of the 1969 Cubs, and the Chicago 7 trial. 
Due to “Newsboy’s” focus on neighborhood and news 
coverage, all net proceeds ($10 for every copy sold) from 
sales at The Book Cellar through July 1, 2022 will be 
donated to Inside Publications - this newspaper you’re 
reading. 
“Independent, community-based journalism is facing  
an existential crisis,” said Cole. “A collaboration among 
a local bookstore, a publisher of neighborhood  
newspapers, and an author of a community-grounded 
memoir struck me as an ideal way to support this  
critical media source.” 

Buy the book at The Book Cellar 
4736 N Lincoln Ave.

www.bookcellarinc.com   773-293-2665

Chicago Tribune columnist and WGN Radio host  
Rick Kogan called “Newsboy” a “terrific book.”

Sales of this book at the Book Cellar  
support THIS newspaper!

at age five, Norman Malone 
was a budding piano virtuoso. at 
age 10, after a devastating attack, 
he became partially paralyzed on 
the right side. 

Refusing to give up his pas-
sion, he found a teacher at DeP-
aul University’s School of Music 
and learned to play some of most 
complex piano music ever com-
posed using only his left hand. 

Malone will be part of a free 
performance, panel discussion 
and screening of a documentary 
on his life 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 14, at DePaul’s 
holtschneider Performance Cen-
ter, 2330 N. halsted St.

The beloved choral instructor 
at Lincoln Park high School kept 
his talent hidden for decades. 

Panel discussion, performance, 
screening of documentary  

“For the Left Hand”
Now guests will hear Malone 

play before the panel discussion 
and stay to watch the acclaimed 
documentary by Kartemquin 
Films.

The production is being pre-
sented by the Lincoln Park Com-
munity Research initiative [LP-
CRi]. Founded during the DePaul 
Centennial (1998-1999), LPCRi 
is a partnership of Lincoln Park 
community organizations, busi-
nesses and DePaul Univ. LPCRi’s 
goal is to collect, document and 
preserve the shared history of De-
Paul and the Lincoln Park com-
munity. The historical materials 
collected are housed in the Lin-
coln Park Neighborhood Collec-
tion of the DePaul Univ. Library.

Norman Malone

lished the illinois Religious Free-
dom Protection and Civil Union 
act that recognized civil unions 
of same-sex couples in the state. 

Rep. Mark batinick, of Plain-
field, who is also stepping down 
after this term, said he wishes 
there were more individuals like 
harris in the general assembly, 
because he has always kept an 
open mind and was willing to 
work with anybody.

batinick recalled the first time 
he met harris. batinick was a 
freshman lawmaker, it was his 
first day on the house floor and 
harris walked over to introduce 
himself, shook his hand and 

lawmaker from p. 9

asked batinick if he’s one of those 
policy regulators. 

“i laughed and told him i just 
go where i think the policy takes 
me,” batinick said. 

The pair worked together on 
improving mental health funding 
in the state, a common issue im-
portant to both lawmakers. 

harris reflected on his own 
past experiences and struggles 
with drugs, alcoholism and men-

tal health, which he said served as 
a reminder that there are people 
in need of help, and government 
officials have an obligation to 
ensure support services are avail-
able. 

“i was that guy one time, who 
was desperate and sort of scram-
bling for people to help him and i 
want to be sure that i think about 
others the same way,” harris 
said.

time, the city’s 2022 payments for 
all four of our pension plans will 
equal the actuarially required 
contribution that might finally 
start restoring the plans to fiscal 
health. 

To accomplish this, the City 
contributed $329 million to pay 
for pensions above and beyond the 
property tax, the water and sewer 
tax (to fund municipal employees 
pensions), 911 surcharge, library 
fund and contributions from the 
enterprise funds.

The gambling tax revenues are 
required by state law to go for 
pensions. however, the state law’s 
tax rate of 33 1/3% will not gen-
erate enough cash, even based on 
bally’s projections, to fill the fu-
ture pension hole. Chief Financial 
officer Jennie bennett forecast 
that by 2028, the city would be 
$40 million short per year based 
on inflation and raises given to 
police and firefighters.

as the Sun-Times just ob-
served, “Now you tell us.”

Some of my colleagues voted 
in favor of the bally’s casino 
because, “it’s better than noth-
ing.” as an alderman, it was my 
duty to seek the best alternative, 
not just the “better than nothing” 
alternative. 

Unfortunately, the process of 
decision-making, the actual plan 
presented to us, and the location 
selected required me to vote No.

no from p. 7

• Hot Meals
• Senior Deliveries
• Circle of Help
• Pet Pantry

www.friendshipcenterchicago.org

We’re here to help Lincoln Square
2711 W. Lawrence  
773-907-6388
Tues. 3-7 p.m. 

Thurs. 12-4 p.m.

North Park
3448 W. Foster Ave.
773-267-8395
Mon. 1:30-5 p.m. 
Wed. 10 a.m.-12 p.m.  
& 1-5 p.m., Fri. 1-5 p.m.

The Friendship Center Food Pantry

Feeding Our Community

Rep. Mark Batinick, of Plainfield, who is also  
stepping down after this term, said he wishes there 

were more individuals like Harris in the general 
Assembly, because he has always kept an open mind 

and was willing to work with anybody.
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Get Tickets at SexTipsPlay.com

“A FUN 
NIGHT OUT!”

“A FUN 
NIGHT OUT!”

--

“A SAUCY 
HIT!”

“A SAUCY 
HIT!”

--

(312)414-1313

2401 N Lake Shore Drive

www.theateronthelake.com 

Open
All
Year!

R E S T A U R A N T

The african lion cub who was recently 
born at the Lincoln Park Zoo has made his 
debut. 

Pilipili (pee-lee-pee-lee), which means 
‘pepper’ in Swahili, explored the outdoor 
habitat alongside mom Zari (Zar-ee), dad 
Jabari (jah-bar-ee), while “aunts” Cleo and 
hasira remained behind-the-scenes. 

Since his birth on March 15, Pilipili 
and Zari, 4, have been bonding behind 
the scenes at Pepper Family Wildlife Cen-
ter. Zari and Jabari were recommended to 
breed as part of the african Lion Species 
Survival Plan, a collaborative population 
management among accredited zoos. This 
is Zari and Jabari’s first offspring. 

“Pilipili has surpassed critical mile-
stones and grows more curious of his sur-
roundings each day,” said Curator of Mam-
mals Mike Murray. “it was exciting to see 
him explore his outdoor habitat for the first 
time and see his inquisitive-nature in ac-
tion. as he grows bigger and stronger, he’ll 
have the chance to explore all of the fea-
tures his habitat offers, such as climbing 
trees for vertical complexity and thermal 
zones for cooling and heating.”

Members of the public can have after-
hours opportunities for cub viewing dur-
ing the zoo’s new limited-capacity Family 
Nights at Lincoln Park Zoo, which take 
place Tuesday evenings now through June 
28. 

The lion pride, including the cub, will 
be visible intermittently as they have the 
choice to spend time behind-the-scenes or 
in hidden areas of their habitat.

The zoo is a long-time partner with the 
KopeLion Project based in the Ngorongoro 
Conservation in northern Tanzania, which 
strives to foster human-lion coexistence.

“The Survival Plan is important to this 
vulnerable species, with lion populations 
having declined for the past 100 years,” 
said Murray. The cubs’ birth “tells the 
story of coexistence and the importance of 
conservation efforts in northern Tanzania. 
Seeing the cub, in addition to the rest of 
the pride, up close provides guests with a 
unique opportunity to connect with this 
magnificent species.”

Lion gestation lasts 3½ to four months. 
after birth, african lion young begin nurs-
ing within 24 hours, and they open their 
eyes within a few days. The females of a 
pride often give birth in close proximity 
and can help one another care for their 
cubs. Cubs are kept in hiding for the first 
several weeks of their lives and remain de-
pendent on adults until they are 16 months 
of age. by the age of six months, cubs are 
weaned. at about one year old, males start 
to get fuzz around their neck that grows 
into a long mane.

African Lion Cub makes debut at Zoo
Cub takes first steps outside,  
now visible to the public

“Pilipili has surpassed critical 
milestones and grows more  

curious of his surroundings 
each day,” said Curator of 

Mammals Mike Murray.  
“it was exciting to see him 

explore his outdoor habitat 
for the first time and see his 
inquisitive-nature in action.

The City and State are seeking volun-
teers as a part of the Redefine The Drive 
campaign to be a community researcher 
for their Public Life Study on June 16 or 
June 18.  

as part of the Study, participants will be 
observing human behavior along the lake-
front. 

Community researcher positions will be 
available on a first-come, first-served ba-
sis. once all shift openings are filled, the 
Public Life Study signup will close. 

Confirmations will be sent to volunteers 
regarding dates, times, and locations for 

observations, and waitlisted volunteers 
will also be notified. 

observation areas will be around Mon-
trose and Wilson, belmont harbor, Lasalle 
to Fullerton and oak St. and The gold 
Coast. Shifts are four-hours long. official 
observers will also need to attend a one-
hour training session.

For more information, or to sign up, 
visit: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FaipQLSfKlU-bdqRhau0w4cP5oP-
kngpNubiMsSXxJ7iodyefiMl1bcg/view-
form.

Community researcher’s needed  
for Lakefront study

by CWbChiCago

armed robbers held up at least six peo-
ple on the North Side on May 29 and 30, 
police said. 

investigators have linked some of the 
latest robberies to a similar hold-up spree 
that occurred in Rogers Park early Sun-
day morning. a police source believes the  
Rogers Park robberies were committed by 
the remnants of an armed robbery crew  
that committed dozens of robberies ear-
lier this month and shot a man in Lincoln 
Park.

in addition to the latest street robberies, 
a group of five people robbed a man on a 
CTa Red Line train at Fullerton May 29.

The first robbery in the latest wave  
occurred near Farwell and Sheridan in 
Rogers Park around 11:45 p.m. Sunday. 
Three armed men took a woman’s purse 
and fled in a gray 2011 honda Civic,  
according to a CPD report.

That getaway car was taken in an armed 
robbery around 2:30 a.m. Sunday on the 
5600 block of N. Mozart.

Minutes after the Rogers Park incident, 
two masked men robbed a woman of her 
phone, keys, and wallet at irving Park Rd. 
and Pine grove in Lakeview. They fled in 
the same honda Civic, a CPD report said.

Then, at 1:20 a.m. on May 30, a woman 
and her boyfriend were robbed by three 
men who stepped out of a car on the 900 
block of W. belle Plaine. a robber struck 

the woman with a handgun during the  
robbery.

The victims said the robbers may have 
been accompanied by a second car — a 
detail that some earlier robbery victims 
mentioned.

Just a few minutes later, a bicyclist 
flagged down a passing patrol car outside 
Wrigley Field. The 30-year-old man told 
the officers that he was riding his bike on 
the 1100 block of W. grace when two men 
got out of a honda Civic and went through 
his pants to take his phone and wallet,  
according to police.

another robbery was reported near 
Clark and Cornelia in Wrigleyville around 
the same time. a CPD spokesperson 
said the report for this robbery was not  
complete and details were unavailable.

Chicago police issued a community alert 
on Sunday afternoon about the robberies 
that unfolded earlier in the day. They said 
the suspects are three black males between 
16- and 25-years-old. one is 5’-9” tall and 
wore an orange face mask, blue hoodie, 
and black sweats. another is about 5’ tall 
and wore a blue face mask, black hoodie, 
and black sweats. The third wore an orange 
hoodie. The group used a white Nissan 
Pathfinder during the hold-ups, according 
to CPD.

Separately, five people robbed a man as 
he rode a southbound Red Line CTa train 

Six robbed  
in Wrigleyville and Lakeview

robbed see p. 19

Mother lion Zari (Zar-ee) attends to baby Pilipili (pee-lee-pee-lee) at the Lincoln Park Zoo.
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Police 
Beat

Man points gun at TV news crew 
during live report in River North

Chicago	police	are	trying	to	track	
down	a	man	who	apparently	point-
ed	a	gun	at	a	TV	news	crew	during	a	
live	broadcast	in	River	North	on	May	
25.	It	happened	live	on	Fox	32	as	re-
porter	Joanie	Lum	broadcast	for	the	
morning	 news.	 A	 photo	 shows	 the	
man	pointing	an	object	at	the	cam-
era	around	7:06	a.m.

“The	gun	was	 one	 foot	 from	her	
head	as	he	pointed	at	the	camera	or	
cameraman	Gary,”	said	fellow	Fox	32	
reporter	Anita	Padilla.	“She	is	under-
standably	shaken.	Thank	God	she	is	
okay.”

Chicago	 police	 released	 three	
images	 of	 the	 man	 who	 they	 said	
“brandished	a	 suspect	 firearm”	and	
then	fled	on	foot.	The	CPD	commu-
nity	 alert	 said	 it	 happened	 at	 6:34	
a.m.,	 about	 30	 minutes	 before	 the	
time	seen	on	the	TV	image.

The	suspect	is	18-	to	25-years-old	
and	5’-6”	to	5’-8”	tall.

Minutes	before	the	incident	aired,	
police	responded	to	calls	of	a	similar-
ly-described	man	who	was	 causing	
a	disturbance	just	a	couple	of	blocks	
away	 inside	a	Starbucks	on	the	500	
block	of	N.	State.	It’s	not	clear	if	the	
two	incidents	are	related.

Anyone	 with	 information	 about	
the	man	can	 call	Area	Three	detec-
tives	at	312-744-8261.	The	case	num-
ber	is	JF-259784.

Serial bank robber strikes again 
in the Loop

A	serial	bank	robber	struck	again	
in	the	Loop	last	week,	the	third	time	
he	has	robbed	a	bank	downtown	in	
May,	according	to	the	FBI.

The	 latest	 hold-up	 occurred	 at	
3:57	p.m.	Monday	at	Huntington	Na-
tional	Bank,	20	N.	Clark,	the	agency	
said.	 The	 robber	 wore	 a	 dark-col-
ored	baseball	 cap,	black	 face	mask,	
dark-colored	 hooded	 jacket,	 jeans,	
and	 dark	 shoes.	 He	 was	 last	 seen	
heading	south	on	Clark	then	east	on	
Madison.

The	 FBI	 linked	 the	 robber	 with	
two	 other	 bank	 hold-ups	 in	 the	
Loop:	the	robberies	of	U.S.	bank,	25	
E.	Washington,	 at	 11:23	 a.m.	May	 2	
and	Chase	Bank,	2	N.	LaSalle,	at	4:14	
p.m.	May	9.

The	agency	is	offering	a	reward	of	
up	 to	 $1,000	 for	 information	 “lead-
ing	directly”	to	the	man’s	arrest	and	
conviction.

Tips	can	be	shared	with	the	FBI’s	
Chicago	field	office	at	312-421-6700.

Three teens charged  
with carjacking delivery driver

Three	teenagers	carjacked	a	pack-
aged	delivery	driver	in	Albany	Park,	
then	 crashed	 the	 stolen	 car	 as	 po-
lice	 followed	 them	 through	 traffic	
a	short	time	later,	according	to	Chi-
cago	police.

Prosecutors	filed	felony	vehicular	
hijacking	 charges	 against	 two	 17-
year-old	boys	and	a	16-year-old	boy,	
police	said.	One	of	the	17-year-olds	is	
also	charged	with	possessing	a	con-
trolled	substance	and	misdemeanor	
resisting.

The	 teens	 allegedly	 wore	 masks	
and	took	the	57-year-old	man’s	van	
as	 he	 delivered	 packages	 on	 the	

3000	 block	 of	 W.	 Sunnyside	 around	
1:14	p.m.	May	25.

Patrol	 officers	 spotted	 the	 vehicle	
traveling	nearby	and	followed	it	from	
a	distance,	according	to	CPD	records.	
Cops	 arrested	 the	 trio	 after	 the	 van	
crashed	 into	 a	 garage	 and	 a	 car	 on	
the	3700	block	of	N.	Sawyer	about	15	
minutes	later.

Year-to-date	 hijackings	 are	 up	 5%	
citywide	 through	 mid-May.	 Police	
logged	 605	 hijackings	 through	 May	
14,	compared	to	576	at	the	same	point	
last	year	and	290	and	172	during	2020	
and	 2019	 respectively,	 according	 to	
the	city’s	data	portal.

Citywide,	 53	 carjackings	 were	 re-
ported	May	1	through	May	14.	That’s	
exactly	 the	 same	 number	 seen	 dur-
ing	 those	dates	 last	year.	There	were	
28	during	 the	period	 in	 2020	 and	17	
in	2019.

Man attacks  
two Mariano’s workers  
who said he had to pay for his food  
before eating

A	Chicago	man	faces	felony	charges	
after	he	allegedly	attacked	two	Maria-
no’s	workers	who	asked	him	to	pay	for	
his	hot	bar	 food	 items	before	 eating	
them	 in	 the	 cafe	 area	 at	 the	grocery	

chain’s	 down-
town	 location.	
One	 victim	
was	 reportedly	
knocked	 un-
conscious.

Keith	 Clem-
ons,	 38,	 se-
lected	 several	
items	 from	 the	
hot	 food	 line	
on	 May	 25,	

then	skipped	the	check-out	lane	and	
started	 chowing	down	at	one	of	 the	
dining	 tables	 at	 the	 333	 E.	 Benton	
Place	location,	prosecutors	said.

A	 loss	 prevention	 worker	 and	 her	
supervisor	 informed	 Clemons	 of	 the	
pay-first	policy.

“Are	 you	 f*cking	 kidding	 me?”	
Clemons	 responded.	 He	 then	 alleg-
edly	 stood	up	 and	 told	 the	 loss	 pre-
vention	worker,	“You	are	going	to	die	
today.”

He	 punched	 the	 loss	 prevention	
worker	 in	 the	 face	 repeatedly	 then	
punched	 the	 supervisor	 in	 the	 face,	
too,	according	to	the	allegations.	Pros-
ecutors	said	the	supervisor’s	head	hit	
a	 table	as	he	 fell	 to	 the	 floor	and	he	
lost	consciousness.

Clemons	then	returned	to	his	table	
and	started	eating	again.

As	he	dined,	another	store	employ-
ee	 found	 the	 loss	 prevention	 agent	
bleeding	from	the	face	and	a	witness	
pepper	sprayed	Clemons.

Clemons	 got	 up,	 threw	 a	 table	 at	
the	person	who	pepper	sprayed	him,	
then	 threw	 more	 tables	 at	 the	 loss	
prevention	agent	and	her	supervisor,	
prosecutors	said.

He	 then	 grabbed	 his	 sweater	 and	
left	 the	 store.	 A	Mariano’s	 employee	
followed	Clemons	and	police	arrested	
him nearby.

The	loss	prevention	agent	suffered	
abrasions	on	her	neck	 and	eye.	Doc-
tors	 stitched	up	her	 lip.	 The	 supervi-
sor	who	 lost	 consciousness	 reported	
head	pain	and	had	a	swollen	face.

Clemons	 is	 on	 bail	 for	 retail	 theft	
and	obstruction	of	 identification.	He	
is	also	on	conditional	discharge	for	a	
simple	battery	case.

Prosecutors	said	he	has	been	con-
victed	of	14	misdemeanors	since	2012,	
including	 four	 battery	 cases.	He	was	
also	 convicted	 of	 felony	 aggravated	
battery	of	a	peace	officer	in	2020	and	
received	a	three-year	sentence.

He	is	now	charged	with	two	counts	
of	felony	aggravated	battery	of	a	mer-
chant.

An	 assistant	 public	 defender	 said	
Clemons	 may	 have	 mental	 health	
conditions.

Judge	Kelly	McCarthy	set	his	bail	at	
$75,000.	 Clemons	 must	 post	 10%	 of	

that	to	go	home	on	electronic	moni-
toring.	 She	 also	 set	 bail	 at	 $30,000	
each	for	violating	the	conditional	dis-
charge	and	violating	bail	bond.

North Side man kicked dog  
to death while taking it for a walk

A	North	Side	man	killed	his	dog	by	
repeatedly	kicking	 it	and	yanking	on	
its	 leash	while	walking	 the	animal	 in	
West	 Ridge	 last	 month,	 prosecutors	
said.

Bardomiano	 Gonzalez-Rodriguez,	
35,	is	charged	with	felony	aggravated	
cruelty	to	animals	in	connection	with	
the	 incident,	which	occurred	 around	
7:50	p.m.	April	5	on	the	2100	block	of	
W.	Arthur.

Three	 peo-
ple	who	live	in	
a nearby apart-
ment	 building	
told	 police	
they	 heard	
yelping	 noises	
and	 looked	
outside	 to	 see	
Gonzalez-Ro-
driguez	 kick-
ing	 a	 13-year-

old	 Terrier	 mix	 three	 or	 four	 times,	
Assistant	 State’s	 Attorney	 Sean	 Kelly	
said.

One	 of	 the	 witnesses	 allegedly	
saw	Gonzalez-Rodriguez	yank	on	the	
dog’s	leash	while	yelling,	“Come	on!”

A	 fourth	 witness	 got	 out	 of	 a	 car	
and	confronted	Gonzalez-Rodriguez.

When	 police	 arrived,	 all	 four	 wit-
nesses	were	on	scene	and	Gonzalez-
Rodriguez	 was	 holding	 the	 dog,	
which	had	died.

Gonzalez-Rodriguez	 reportedly	
told	 officers	 the	 dog	 suffered	 from	
seizures	and	 that	condition	could	be	
how	the	animal	died.

Chicago	 Animal	 Care	 and	 Control	
staff	examined	 the	dog	and	 found	 it	
had	bruising	over	its	body,	Kelly	said.	
They	 concluded	 that	 the	 animal	 suf-
fered	internal	bleeding	and	may	have	
died	from	a	liver	laceration.

Gonzalez-Rodriguez	told	police	he	
dragged	the	dog	because	it	was	mov-
ing	slowly,	but	he	denied	kicking	the	
animal,	according	to	Kelly.

An	 assistant	 public	 defender	 said	
Gonzalez-Rodriguez	 lives	 with	 his	
girlfriend	 and	 three	 children	 and	
manages	 a	 service	 station.	 Judge	
Kelly	McCarthy	set	his	bail	at	$40,000	
and	 ordered	 him	 to	 not	 possess	 any	
animals.

Gunmen fired at least 40 rounds 
on the Near North Side

At	least	three	gunmen	fired	dozens	
of	 shots	 May	 25	 on	 the	 Near	 North	
Side,	leaving	nearby	residents	rattled,	
but	 no	 one	 injured.	 Much	 of	 it	 was	
caught	on	video.

Chicago	 police	 officers	 who	 were	
on	patrol	 radioed	 shots	 fired	 at	 7:04	
p.m.,	initially	estimating	15	to	20	shots	
fired,	then	30	to	35	shots,	then	40	to	
45	shots	as	the	gunfire	continued	dur-
ing	their	transmission.

The	shooting	begins	with	two	men	
ducking	as	they	run	to	a	maroon	SUV	
and	climb	inside.

As	they	enter	the	car,	another	man	
pops	out	of	the	back	seat	and	begins	
firing	 up	 the	 800	 block	 of	 N.	 Cam-
bridge.	One	of	the	men	who	ran	to	the	
SUV	then	emerges	again	with	a	gun	in	
his	hand.	He	fires	repeatedly	up	Cam-
bridge	while	skipping	across	the	traf-
fic	lanes.	Then,	he	returns	to	the	SUV,	
which	speeds	east	on	Chicago	Ave.

Police	 found	 shot-up	 vehicles	 and	
shell	 casings	 in	 the	 area.	 A	 window	
was	shot	out	of	a	second-floor	apart-
ment	on	the	500	block	of	W.	Pearson,	
but	no	injuries	were	reported	there.

Officers	said	a	natural	gas	leak	may	
have	 been	 caused	 by	 a	 bullet	 strik-
ing	a	utility	meter	on	the	900	bock	of	
N.	 Cambridge.	 The	 fire	 department	
sealed	off	the	leak	until	utility	workers	
are able to make a permanent repair.

No	arrests	have	been	announced.

Uptown woman, high on PCP,  
kills eight-year-old daughter 
because she didn’t think the girl 
loved her anymore

An	 Uptown	 woman	 with	 PCP	 in	
her	 system	 killed	 her	 eight-year-old	
daughter	 last	 week	 and	 told	 police	
she	did	it	because	she	felt	like	the	girl	
didn’t	 love	her	anymore,	prosecutors	
said	on	May	27.	It	all	happened	hours	
after	 an	 investigator	 from	 the	 state’s	
Dept.	of	Children	and	Family	Services	
visited	their	home.

“So	this	little	girl’s	last	image	…	or	
one	of	her	 last	 images,	 is	 that	of	her	
mother	placing	a	plastic	bag	around	
her	 head	 to	 asphyxiate	 her,”	 Judge	
Maryam	Ahmad	 stated	 after	 hearing	
prosecutors’	allegations.	She	then	or-

dered	 Andreal	
Hagler,	38,	held	
without	 bail	
on	 a	 charge	 of	
f i r s t - d eg re e	
murder.

Police	 re-
sponded	 to	
Hagler’s	 apart-
ment on the 
4600	 block	 of	

N.	 Winthrop	 around	 11	 a.m.	 May	 25	
after	her	 sister	asked	police	 to	check	
on	her	well-being.	

The	 young	 victim’s	 uncle,	 who	
sometimes	 stayed	 with	 them,	 came	
to	 their	 apartment	 that	 morning	 to	
check	 on	Hagler	 after	 calling	 several	
times	and	not	getting	a	response.

After	 entering	 the	 unit,	 officers	
found	 Hagler	 lying	 face	 down	 on	 a	
bed	with	a	clear	plastic	bag	over	her	
head,	Assistant	State’s	Attorney	James	
Murphy	said.	Police	removed	the	bag	
from	her	head	and	reported	that	she	
had	no	other	injuries.

Next	 to	 Hagler,	 officers	 saw	 the	

lower	 legs	 of	 Hagler’s	 daughter,	
Amaria	Osby,	 sticking	out	 from	un-
der	a	comforter.	Her	body	was	cold	
and	 she	 was	 pronounced	 dead	 at	
the	scene.

The	Cook	County	medical	exam-
iner’s	office	 ruled	 that	Amaria	died	
from	multiple	 injuries	 that	 she	 suf-
fered	in	an	assault.	Murphy	said	she	
had	 bleeding	 under	 her	 scalp	 and	
there	were	 other	 indicators	 consis-
tent	with	asphyxiation.

Following	her	 arrest,	Hagler	 told	
police	that	she	and	Amaria	said	their	
prayers	 between	 8	 and	 9	 o’clock	
May	24.	She	did	PCP	that	night	and	
began	drinking	bleach.	She	felt	like	
Amaria	 did	 not	 love	 her	 anymore	
and	 was	 “taking	 her	 dad’s	 side,”	
Murphy	alleged.

Upon	 seeing	 her	 mother	 drink-
ing	 bleach,	 Murphy	 said,	 Amaria	
screamed,	“Mama	stop!”

Hagler	 said	 she	 smothered	 the	
girl	with	a	plastic	bag	because	they	
were	both	born	on	 the	24th	 and	 it	
was	 their	 time	 to	 go,	 Murphy	 al-
leged.	 The	 medical	 examiner’s	 of-
fice	ruled	Amaria’s	death	a	homicide	
after	 finding	 she	 died	 of	 multiple	
injuries,	 including	 those	 consistent	
with	asphyxiation,	from	an	assault.

Her	 public	 defender	 said	 Hagler	
has	 been	 a	 certified	 nursing	 assis-
tant	 for	 17	 years	 and	worked	as	 an	
occupational	 therapist.	 She	 has	 no	
criminal	 background	 and	 suffers	
from	depression,	he	said.

The	attorney	said	Hagler	“appears	
catatonic	in	the	jail.”

A	 spokesperson	 for	 the	 Illinois	
Dept.	of	Children	and	Family	Servic-
es	 confirmed	 that	 representatives	
from	 its	 office	 visited	 Hagler	 and	

police beat see p. 18

A	Melrose	 Park	 man	 was	 charged	
Sunday	 with	 setting	 a	 well-known	
homeless	man	on	fire	in	River	North.

Joseph	Guardia,	27,	is	charged	with	
attempted	 first-degree	 murder	 and	
arson	 causing	 bodily	 harm.	 He	 was	
due	 in	bond	court	on	Monday	after-
noon.	 Exactly	 what	 prosecutors	 be-
lieve	 happened	 and	 what	 Guardia’s	
motive	may	have	been	might	be	 re-
vealed	during	the	hearing.

Joseph	 Kromelis,	 75,	 commonly	
known	 downtown	 as	 the	 “Walking	
Man”	and	“Walking	Dude”	was	sleep-
ing	 near	 the	 Trump	 Tower	 loading	
dock	at	Lower	Wabash	and	Kinzie	St.	
when	 the	 offender	 poured	 a	 flam-
mable	liquid	on	him	and	set	it	ablaze	
around	2:50	a.m.	May	25.

Police	said	the	offender	fled	into	a	
CTA	Blue	Line	station	after	the	horrific	
attack,	 which	 CPD	 said	 left	 Kromelis	
critically	 injured	with	burns	over	half	
of	 his	 body.	 Detectives	 released	 sur-
veillance	images	of	the	attacker	 later	
the	same	day	as	they	tried	to	identify	
the	offender.

Kromelis	 remains	 in	 grave	 condi-
tion	 and	may	 not	 survive,	 according	
to	a	source.

Chicago	 police	 arrested	 Guardia	
13	 times	between	2014	and	2018	 for	
minor	crimes	like	retail	theft,	trespass-
ing,	trespassing	on	the	CTA,	and	sim-
ple	battery.	Most	of	 the	arrests	were	

made	in	Lakeview,	Uptown,	and	the	
downtown	 area.	 He	 has	 not	 been	 
arrested	 by	 CPD	 since	 2018.	 How-
ever,	 records	 show	 he	 has	 been	
charged	 with	 multiple	 suburban	
burglaries	since	then.

Almost	 exactly	 six	 years	 before	
the	 week’s	 attack,	 Kromelis	 was	
badly	 injured	when	someone	beat	
him	with	 their	 fists	 and	a	baseball	
bat	on	Lower	Wacker	Dr.	He	eventu-
ally	 recovered	 and	once	 again	be-
gan	 his	 regular	walks	 through	 the	
streets	of	downtown.	Crowdsource	
funding	raised	over	$30,000	to	off-
set	his	medical	costs	at	the	time.

“He	has	been	walking	 and	ped-
dling	on	the	streets	of	Chicago	for	
at	 least	 the	 last	 40	 years,”	 Vytas	
Vaitkus,	whose	mother	was	Krome-
lis’s	sister,	told	Loop	North	News	in	
2016.	“The	streets	are	his	home;	the	
place	 he	 has	 always	 felt	 at	 home	
until	[the	2016	attack].”

His	 sister-in-law	 told	 the	 outlet	
that	 Kromelis	 moved	 to	 Chicago	
from	Lithuania	and	grew	up	above	
a	bar	on	Halsted	Street

“When	Joseph	was	19-years-old,	
his	parents	sold	the	bar	and	moved	
to	Michigan.	 Joseph	stayed	 in	Chi-
cago	 and	 sold	 jewelry	 and	 other	
items	 on	 the	 streets	 in	 the	 Loop,”	
reported	Steven	Dahlman.

Man charged with setting  
Chicago’s beloved  

“Walking Man” on fire

WANTED

Keith	Clemons

Bardomiano	 
Gonzalez-Rodriguez

Andreal	Hagler

Joseph Guardia (inset) has been charged with lighting Joseph Kromelis 
(far right) on fire on May 25.
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by CWbChiCago

Chicago police say armed men 
attempted to rob a couple in the 
Loop on May 29. Despite sharply 
reduced activity in the area as the 
city tries to rebound from the ef-
fects of CoViD, the downtown 
neighborhood is setting a near-re-
cord pace for robberies this year.

around 12:50 a.m. Saturday, 
five offenders, including one with 
a handgun, confronted a 39-year-
old woman and a 40-year-old man 
on the 700 block of S. Dearborn. 
after the men demanded the 
victims’ valuables, the victims 
got into a fight with the men, ac-
cording to a spokesperson for the 
CPD.

all of the offenders jumped into 
a dark SUV that fled the scene 
without getting anything from the 
victims, police said. EMS treated 
the male victim at the scene for 
small cuts to his right hand.

The man told police he be-

This graph shows the number of robbery reports taken in the Loop each 
year through May 19. 

Data source: City of Chicago data portal, Crimes 2001 to present.

Couple fights off  
group of robbers  

in the Loop, hold-ups  
in the area surge higher

lieved the offenders fired a shot 
at him, but police did not find any 
evidence of gunfire at the scene.

on May 26, a woman was 
robbed near the CTa kiosk at the 
harrison Red Line station, 608 S. 
State. The 33-year-old victim re-
ported a man took her wallet and 
phone before leaving the area on 
foot around 11:09 p.m. She de-
scribed the suspect as as a thin 
black male in his late 20s who 
stands 6’ to 6’-4” tall. he was 
wearing a gray sweater and black 
pants.

Police recorded 115 robberies 
in the Loop through May 19 this 
year. That’s more than twice as 
many as last year. it’s also more 
than any year since at least 2012 
other than 2018.

Robberies are also up 18% 
citywide this year, with more 
robberies than in 2020 and 2019, 
too. Citywide hold-up reports are 
15% lower than 2018, according 
to CPD records.

by CWbChiCago

in Jan. 2019, we published a 
story headlined, “Why are there 
so many perverts on the CTa? 
Maybe because authorities keep 
putting them back on the street.”

it began, “Ever wonder why 
there are so sexual deviants rid-
ing CTa trains? it turns out that 
the answer, in part, may be that 
Chicago’s criminal justice system 
keeps returning those men to the 
streets rather than locking them 
up or finding treatment options.”

We profiled three men who had 
been repeatedly arrested and re-
leased for sexual misconduct on 
CTa train lines, including a man 
named Demarlin brewer. The 
2019 report said:

“Demarlin brewer, 44, is 
charged with exposing himself to 
a 12-year-old girl on a Red 
Line train near the berwyn 
stop on Nov. 17. The victim’s 
father identified brewer, who 
was ordered held on $20,000 
bail. according to Chicago 
police records, brewer had 
been arrested twice, charged 
with public indecency twice, 
and released twice during 
october alone. both of the earlier 
arrests were in Lakeview.”

Last summer, brewer was ar-
rested for public indecency on 
the transit system again. Pros-
ecutors said he stood outside the 
Roosevelt CTa train station’s cus-
tomer service booth and fondled 
himself in front of the CTa agent. 
The worker asked him to leave, 
but brewer continued to fondle 
himself, according to prosecutors. 
it was all recorded on video.

brewer walked out of the Cen-
tral 1st District police station less 
than eight hours later on his own 
recognizance. at the time, he was 
already on bail for burglarizing 
an Edgewater apartment build-
ing’s package room. 

Prosecutors say brewer stopped 
showing up for his court dates in 
both cases earlier this month.

brewer, now 47, was back in 
court May 27 to face charges of 
sexually assaulting and robbing 
a 62-year-old woman that he fol-
lowed from a CTa bus in old 
Town on May 23.

The woman left work that night 
and noticed brewer sitting on the 
bench at her bus stop near the 
intersection of State and grand 

around 10:45 p.m., assistant 
State’s attorney James Murphy 
said. brewer allegedly boarded 
the #36 bus behind the woman, 
sat across from her, then exited 
behind her at when she exited at 
Lincoln. The two had never met 
before.

brewer continued to follow the 
woman onto the 1700 block of N. 
Wells, then came up behind her 
with a 19” metal rod as she en-
tered a courtyard, Murphy said. 
he pushed her toward a raised 
garden box.

The woman told brewer to 
take anything he wanted, but he 
instead ordered her to lie down, 
says Murphy. he told her to re-
move her tights, then forced her to 
perform oral sex, Murphy said.

after the sexual assault, brewer 
allegedly demanded the woman’s 
money, but she didn’t have any. 
So, he took the woman’s earrings 
and portable computer monitor 
instead.

Police responded to the vic-
tim’s 911 call and found several 
articles of clothing and the metal 
rod. DNa testing of a sexual as-
sault kit is pending.

CPD released surveillance im-

ages of the assault suspect May 
25. That same day, a building 
manager on the first block of W. 
hubbard saw brewer and rec-
ognized him as the person who 
broke into a bar and stole packag-
es the day before, Murphy said.

Police responded to the build-
ing manager’s call and ar-
rested brewer on the 400 
block of N. State. he was 
wearing the same clothes as 
the sexual assault suspect, 
and the victim identified 
brewer.

Prosecutors charged brew-
er with aggravated criminal 
sexual assault with a weap-

on, armed robbery, burglary, and 
misdemeanor theft. Murphy said 
he has previous felony convic-
tions for robbery and burglary.

brewer has been arrested seven 
times for public indecency and 
has eight misdemeanor convic-
tions.

Judge Maryam ahmad noted 
that the state filed a request to 
hold brewer without bail but, be-
cause brewer was hospitalized on 
May 27 and was not physically 
present in court, state law barred 
her from approving their request.

instead, ahmad said brewer 
would need to post $3 million in 
cash to get out of jail on the latest 
charges. Separately, she ordered 
him held without bail for violat-
ing the terms of bail in his pend-
ing burglary case.

he is due back in court on  
June 2.

Man who  sexually assaulted woman 
he followed from a CTA bus  

had been arrested multiple times  
for public indecency on transit

Brewer has been arrested seven times for public indecency and has eight 
misdemeanor convictions.

Judge Maryam Ahmad said Brewer 
would need to post $3 million in 

cash to get out of jail on the latest 
charges. Separately, she ordered 

him held without bail  
for violating the terms of bail  
in his pending burglary case.
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Lakeview Township Real Estate For Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
5852 SHERIDAN LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JOINT VENTURE LLC, LI HUANG, UNKNOWN 
OCCUPANTS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
21 CH 1874 
5852 N Sheridan Rd 
CHICAGO, IL 60660 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on January 10, 2022, 
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will 
at 10:30 AM on July 1, 2022, at The Judicial Sales 
Corporation, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 
35R, Chicago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to 
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following 
described real estate:
      Commonly known as 5852 N Sheridan Rd, CHI-
CAGO, IL 60660     
 Property Index No. 14-05-402-025-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
The judgment amount was $494,066.36.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose 
prior to the sale. The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, 
or special taxes levied against said real estate and 
is offered for sale without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and without recourse to 
Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this proper-
ty is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 

real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Alexander Potestivo, 
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's At-
torneys, 223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610, 
Chicago, IL, 60606 (312) 263-0003. Please refer to 
file number 310906.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610
Chicago IL, 60606
312-263-0003
E-Mail: ilpleadings@potestivolaw.com
Attorney File No. 310906
Attorney Code. 43932
Case Number: 2020 CH 05562
TJSC#: 42-1739
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2020 CH 05562
I3194952

252525 -------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
GREAT AJAX OPERATING PARTNERSHIP L.P.

where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact JOHNSON, BLUMBERG 
& ASSOCIATES, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 230 W. 
Monroe Street, Suite #1125, Chicago, IL, 60606 
(312) 541-9710. Please refer to file number 21 
1279.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC
230 W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125
Chicago IL, 60606
312-541-9710
E-Mail: ilpleadings@johnsonblumberg.com
Attorney File No. 21 1279
Attorney Code. 40342
Case Number: 2021 CH 02042
TJSC#: 42-1473
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2021 CH 02042
I3194560

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
SPECIALIZED LOAN SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
DARIUSZ GLAB MARCHAJ, 555 WEST ALDINE 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., ILLINOIS 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 10528
561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE UNIT 2
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on May 7, 2019, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on June 
21, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, IL, 
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as 
set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE 
UNIT 2, CHICAGO, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-21-312-048-1019
The real estate is improved with a condominium 
within low-rise with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 

in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact Kurtz & Augenlicht LLP 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 123 W Madison St, Ste. 700, 
Chicago, IL, 60602 (312) 265-0106.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
Kurtz & Augenlicht LLP
123 W Madison St, Ste. 700
Chicago IL, 60602
312-265-0106
E-Mail: mkurtz@kalawchicago.com
Attorney Code. 46376
Case Number: 21 CH 1874
TJSC#: 42-1948
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 21 CH 1874

010101 -------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR RESIDENTIAL ASSET SECURI-
TIES CORPORATION HOME EQUITY MORT-
GAGE ASSET-BACKED PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2005-KS11
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JANINA CASTILLO ROJAS, DIOGENES P. RO-
JAS, GENERAL FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLI-
NOIS , CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, MALIBU EAST 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
2020 CH 05562
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD APARTMENT #34G
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 22, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 23, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 6033 N. SHERIDAN RD 
APARTMENT #34G, CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-215-017-1362
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $404,976.57.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 

Plaintiff,
-v.-
ANNA KROZEL, 5051-5053 N. CLARK CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION, KIM F. HANSEN, LAU-
REL J. HANSEN
Defendants
2021 CH 02042
5051 N. CLARK STREET, UNIT 1
SOUTH CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 17, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 21, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 5051 N. CLARK STREET, 
UNIT 1, SOUTH CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-08-307-050-1002 (VOL. 
477)
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $305,020.20.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 

levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plain-
tiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602
312-346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 267327
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 2018 CH 10528
TJSC#: 42-1705
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2018 CH 10528
I3194573
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CENTRUST BANK, N.A. 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
ISAIAH GEORGE, 360 RENTALS, INC., UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
21 CH 2351 
6417 N. KEDZIE AVENUE #2W 
CHICAGO, IL 60645 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on January 25, 2022, 
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will 
at 10:30 AM on July 5, 2022, at The Judicial Sales 
Corporation, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 
35R, Chicago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to 
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following 
described real estate:
      Commonly known as 6417 N. KEDZIE AVENUE 
#2W, CHICAGO, IL 60645     
 Property Index No. 10-36-320-059-1004
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $120,530.20.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose 
prior to the sale. The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, 
or special taxes levied against said real estate and 
is offered for sale without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and without recourse to 
Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 

Defendants
2020 CH 05141
7220 N. CLAREMONT AVENUE, UNIT 3B
CHICAGO, IL 60645
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 30, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM 
on July 6, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 7220 N. CLAREMONT AV-
ENUE, UNIT 3B, CHICAGO, IL 60645
Property Index No. 11-30-318-037-1006
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $117,249.75.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale. The subject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-

IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 1739 W ARTHUR AVE, CHI-
CAGO, IL 60626
Property Index No. 11-31-416-014-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchas-
er will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirma-
tion of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien 
prior to that of the United States, the United States 
shall have one year from the date of sale within 
which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien 
arising under the internal revenue laws the period 
shall be 120 days or the period allowable for re-
demption under State law, whichever is longer, and 
in any case in which, under the provisions of section 
505 of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 
U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section 3720 
of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to 
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of 
redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a 
condominium unit which is part of a common interest 
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the as-
sessments required by The Condominium Property 

a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this proper-
ty is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact GREIMAN, ROME 
& GRIESMEYER, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 205 
West Randolph Street, Suite 2300, Chicago, IL, 
60606 (312) 428-2750. Please refer to file number 
10438-1579.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
GREIMAN, ROME & GRIESMEYER, LLC
205 West Randolph Street, Suite 2300
Chicago IL, 60606
312-428-2750
Fax #: 312-332-2781
E-Mail: lrodriguez@grglegal.com
Attorney File No. 10438-1579
Attorney Code. 47890
Case Number: 21 CH 2351
TJSC#: 42-511
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 21 CH 2351

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
AS TRUSTEE OF CVI LCF MORTGAGE LOAN 
TRUST I
Plaintiff,
-v.-
NANCY V. KULPPI, CLAREMONT NORTH CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS

ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 
in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact JOHNSON, BLUMBERG 
& ASSOCIATES, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 230 W. 
Monroe Street, Suite #1125, Chicago, IL, 60606 
(312) 541-9710. Please refer to file number IL 20 
20 8117.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC
230 W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125
Chicago IL, 60606
312-541-9710
E-Mail: ilpleadings@johnsonblumberg.com
Attorney File No. IL 20 20 8117
Attorney Code. 40342
Case Number: 2020 CH 05141
TJSC#: 42-1649
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2020 CH 05141
I3195607

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC.
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MARIE S. PIERRE, UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA - DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT
Defendants
2018 CH 15275
1739 W ARTHUR AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60626
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 30, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM 
on July 5, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 

Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-11181
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2018 CH 15275
TJSC#: 42-1322
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2018 CH 15275
I3195493
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WORKING HARD 
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Curt Rose | 773.301.7276 | curt@mbluxurygroup.com

doesn’t she switch The bean for 
the embattled statue of Chris-
topher Columbus, which to the 
best of my knowledge is so far 
murder free? Just guilty of being 
a White italian male five centu-
ries ago.

BURGERS NO MORE: Mail-
lard Tavern, the burger joint at 
halsted and Milwaukee opened 
in 2017 by Piccolo Sogno co-
owners, and award winners Tony 
Priolo and Ciro Longobardo, 
has closed, another casualty of 
the two-years-and-counting pan-
demic. Last day of service was 
May 28. Priolo will be selling his 
shares in the building to Longo-
bardo, who has recently started a 
second business, a chain of italian 
bakeries called Dolci amori. 

PLATINUM DAYS: Ma’aM, 
troop the color and rule the 
roost. Seven decades of history 
salute you. happy birthday, your 
Majesty.

REQUIEM: With my family 
i mourn the recent death of Sis-
ter Mary Jane Herlick, earlier 
known as Sister Querin, when she 
taught me in first grade back in 
the Eisenhower era. 

a young Sinsinawa Dominican 
nun, she was patient as i learned 
to read, write and spell and try to 
keep my mouth shut back in Visi-
tation School. over the ensuing 
years wherever she served across 
the country, we stayed in touch. 
Friends and fans. She must have 
been 19 years old when she taught 
us. hard to believe she died at 91 
years old, a woman of faith. My 
fist grade nun, never to be forgot-
ten.

TUTTO BENE: hotelier 
Robert Allegrini  has assumed 
the Presidency of the Washing-
ton D.C. based National italian 
american Foundation. The na-
tion’s premier italian american 
organization which has as its mis-
sions to protect, preserve and pro-
mote italian heritage as well as 
to serve as a bridge between the 
United States and italy, dividing 
his time between Chicago, Wash-
ington D.C. and italy. Finally on 
the client side of the hospitality 
equation for a change. Maybe he 
can find the Christopher Colum-
bus statue.

WHAT’S A WEEKEND: 
The handsome shore of gillson 
ave. beach, Wilmette, was trans-
formed into a Downton abbey 
themed-picnic in the full clas-
sical traditions to celebrate the 
academic accomplishments of 
Stephanie Leese Emrich, after 
receiving her Master’s degree 
from the Univ. of illinois. The 
noble Crawley Family moved 
over to make elegant room for the 
tasteful guests who arrived wear-
ing assorted attire reminiscent of 
the beloved Lord Julian Fellows’ 
romantic drama. From Mr. Pa-
muk to h.M. george V, the sands 
were abuzz with tea and crumpets 
manners and cucumber sandwich 
civility. Lord Jeffrey Emrich was 
the perfect picnic consort among 
modern day fans both upstairs 
and downstairs. 

among the 70 guests were 
Cecilia Mowatt, WTTW’S Ben 
Hollis, Cathy Bell Bartholomay 
and Bill Bartholomay, Holli 
Kern, Bob Glaze and Mamma 
and Pappa Leese.

black Noise.
BUCKINGHAM STRONG: 

buckingham Fountain’s original 
pumps and motors are still in op-
eration today. bravo engineers!

NEW GENERATION: Chi-
cago writer Rose Gabler and 
Stephen Rex introduce amazing 
daughter, Emma, one month old. 
a welcome addition to the famed 
and historic Lamb Family of Chi-
cago funeral directors. The late 
great-grandpa Matt and great-
grandma Rose Lamb would be 
so proud.

CHICAGO RESTAU-
RANTS: greek islands is elec-
tric for an early lunch. owner, 
Konstantinos Koutsogiorgas, 
“gus,” and top gun, Pete, always 
make my day. Some hungry folk 
from California dined saying they 
heard about the place in beverly 
hills. but a big change for now, 
the celebrated best food in greek 
Town will be closed on Mondays.

PRINCETON ROWING: go 
with the Flo. Congratulations Flo 
Donald ’22, the recipient of the 
Carol brown award. bestowed 
on the most inspirational mem-
ber of Princeton Univ. crew. They 
threw in getting to stand with the 
living legend for free.

There are men in all ages who 
mean to govern well, but they 
mean to govern. They promise 
to be good masters, but they 
mean to be masters. 

—Daniel Webster

tog515@gmail.com

III, play baseball at Creighton 
U… Shelley Howard entertain-
ing the ladies, Lisa and Lori, 
with Stanley the pooch nearby 
at Topo gigio… yes, that was 
judicial candidate Dan Balinoff 
working up a sweat digging and 
planting at Skinner Park… Chase 

bank VP Victoria 
Dal Santo retir-
ing from her long 
banking career, cel-
ebrating with fami-
ly and friends from 
around the country 
with fabulous roast 
tenderloin and 
vintage gigondas 
wine in her starlit 
garden… this re-
porter lunching at 
Ralph Lauren bar 
& grill with famed 
restauranteur Gor-
don Sinclair, just 

returned from Rome and Paris… 
Donna J the redoubtable heart 
and soul of Lou Mitchell’s on 
Jackson recently received a new 
painting to adorn her glass booth 
office, she’s the best… Special 
thanks to sweet Lynn Graham, 
her cousin Michael Rambert 
and the Tribune’s Col. Paul Ma-
larik, III, for the lovely birthday 
lunch at Ralph Lauren bar & 
grill… Christina Dombrowski 
was in New orleans with the 
Univ. of Wisconsin sailing team 
for the Nationals… Desiree Gla-
pion Rogers and John Rogers 
thrilled to be celebrating the final 
academic presentation of daugh-
ter, Victoria Rogers,’ thesis on 

ROAD TRIP: Congratulations 
to Chicago writer and  historian 
Christopher Lynch and his wife, 
Cindy Gountanis Lynch, whose 
three children, triplets, all gradu-
ated from college last week. it was 
one week, two states and three 
graduations for the Lynches, tra-
versing america to 
keep up with events 
for Pierce, An-
gela and Kather-
ine Lynch. Not to 
mention the sheer 
endurance of com-
mencement events. 

W H O ’ S 
WHERE: Former 
CbS2 Chicago 
newscaster, Rob 
Johnson, maneu-
vered the danger-
ous waters of the 
coveted Service 
Club hat contest 
like the pro he is, and enjoying his 
new career as a “communications 
consultant”… Jim Kinney and 
Brian White made it to famed 
Lebouchon on Damen for dinner 
with their cherished friend, the 
Paris-bound Cynthia Olson, but 
reservations have been tough to 
get of late, Jim blames the heav-
enly  chocolate soufflé… Blase 
Floria getting his ears lowered at 
Vito’s italian barber shop before 
Vito leaves for Sicily… Irene 
Michaels sharing conversation 
with friends Steve and Sarah 
Neeley and Irene Mohica at Ser-
vice Club’s hat Lunch…Lovelies 
Julie Harron and birthday girl 
Megan Irvin Witzel celebrating 
at Ralph Lauren bar & grill… 
Peter and Judy Logue Gibbons 
celebrated their 20 year anni-
versary with a very special Vow 
Renewal ceremony in front of 
family and friends at Marchesa, 
kilt included… Sidetrack’s Brian 
Roddy doing theater night with 
Samuel Martorano… grand 
beach’s Peggy Kelly Grace and 
husband, Jack Grace I, having 
a great weekend in omaha, NE, 
watching grandson, Jack Grace 

PIANO  
TUNING

773-271-7633 
dwestling@sbcglobal.net

David Westling
Serving Chicagoland for 25 years
Specializing in Steinway Grands
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OPEN ARMS UNITED WORSHIP CENTER
Dr. Kim C. Hill Senior Pastor

Sunday: 9:30 am Prayer   10 am Worship
10 am Kingdom Kids Place  

(Nursery through 5th Grade)
Wednesday: 7 pm Prayer 

7:30 pm Bible Study

Open Arms United 
Worship Church

“Building Generations of Disciples”

817 Grace St.   773-525-8480
FREE INDOOR PARKING
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
5852 SHERIDAN LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JOINT VENTURE LLC, LI HUANG, UNKNOWN 
OCCUPANTS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
21 CH 1874 
5852 N Sheridan Rd 
CHICAGO, IL 60660 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on January 10, 2022, 
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will 
at 10:30 AM on July 1, 2022, at The Judicial Sales 
Corporation, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 
35R, Chicago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to 
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following 
described real estate:
      Commonly known as 5852 N Sheridan Rd, CHI-
CAGO, IL 60660     
 Property Index No. 14-05-402-025-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
The judgment amount was $494,066.36.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose 
prior to the sale. The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, 
or special taxes levied against said real estate and 
is offered for sale without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and without recourse to 
Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this proper-
ty is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 

real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Alexander Potestivo, 
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's At-
torneys, 223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610, 
Chicago, IL, 60606 (312) 263-0003. Please refer to 
file number 310906.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610
Chicago IL, 60606
312-263-0003
E-Mail: ilpleadings@potestivolaw.com
Attorney File No. 310906
Attorney Code. 43932
Case Number: 2020 CH 05562
TJSC#: 42-1739
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2020 CH 05562
I3194952

252525 -------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
GREAT AJAX OPERATING PARTNERSHIP L.P.

where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact JOHNSON, BLUMBERG 
& ASSOCIATES, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 230 W. 
Monroe Street, Suite #1125, Chicago, IL, 60606 
(312) 541-9710. Please refer to file number 21 
1279.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC
230 W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125
Chicago IL, 60606
312-541-9710
E-Mail: ilpleadings@johnsonblumberg.com
Attorney File No. 21 1279
Attorney Code. 40342
Case Number: 2021 CH 02042
TJSC#: 42-1473
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2021 CH 02042
I3194560

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
SPECIALIZED LOAN SERVICING LLC
Plaintiff,
-v.-
DARIUSZ GLAB MARCHAJ, 555 WEST ALDINE 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., ILLINOIS 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 10528
561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE UNIT 2
CHICAGO, IL 60657
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on May 7, 2019, an agent for The 
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on June 
21, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, IL, 
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as 
set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 561 WEST ALDINE AVENUE 
UNIT 2, CHICAGO, IL 60657
Property Index No. 14-21-312-048-1019
The real estate is improved with a condominium 
within low-rise with no garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 

in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact Kurtz & Augenlicht LLP 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 123 W Madison St, Ste. 700, 
Chicago, IL, 60602 (312) 265-0106.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
Kurtz & Augenlicht LLP
123 W Madison St, Ste. 700
Chicago IL, 60602
312-265-0106
E-Mail: mkurtz@kalawchicago.com
Attorney Code. 46376
Case Number: 21 CH 1874
TJSC#: 42-1948
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 21 CH 1874

010101 -------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR RESIDENTIAL ASSET SECURI-
TIES CORPORATION HOME EQUITY MORT-
GAGE ASSET-BACKED PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2005-KS11
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JANINA CASTILLO ROJAS, DIOGENES P. RO-
JAS, GENERAL FINANCIAL SERVICES OF ILLI-
NOIS , CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, MALIBU EAST 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
2020 CH 05562
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD APARTMENT #34G
CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 22, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 23, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 6033 N. SHERIDAN RD 
APARTMENT #34G, CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-05-215-017-1362
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $404,976.57.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 

Plaintiff,
-v.-
ANNA KROZEL, 5051-5053 N. CLARK CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION, KIM F. HANSEN, LAU-
REL J. HANSEN
Defendants
2021 CH 02042
5051 N. CLARK STREET, UNIT 1
SOUTH CHICAGO, IL 60660
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 17, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 21, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 5051 N. CLARK STREET, 
UNIT 1, SOUTH CHICAGO, IL 60660
Property Index No. 14-08-307-050-1002 (VOL. 
477)
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $305,020.20.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 

levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confir-
mation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN OR-
DER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORT-
GAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC Plain-
tiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 
1200, Chicago, IL, 60602. Tel No. (312) 346-9088.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
MCCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200
Chicago IL, 60602
312-346-9088
E-Mail: pleadings@mccalla.com
Attorney File No. 267327
Attorney ARDC No. 61256
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number: 2018 CH 10528
TJSC#: 42-1705
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2018 CH 10528
I3194573
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CENTRUST BANK, N.A. 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
ISAIAH GEORGE, 360 RENTALS, INC., UN-
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
21 CH 2351 
6417 N. KEDZIE AVENUE #2W 
CHICAGO, IL 60645 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on January 25, 2022, 
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will 
at 10:30 AM on July 5, 2022, at The Judicial Sales 
Corporation, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 
35R, Chicago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to 
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following 
described real estate:
      Commonly known as 6417 N. KEDZIE AVENUE 
#2W, CHICAGO, IL 60645     
 Property Index No. 10-36-320-059-1004
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $120,530.20.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose 
prior to the sale. The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, 
or special taxes levied against said real estate and 
is offered for sale without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and without recourse to 
Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 

Defendants
2020 CH 05141
7220 N. CLAREMONT AVENUE, UNIT 3B
CHICAGO, IL 60645
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 30, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM 
on July 6, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 7220 N. CLAREMONT AV-
ENUE, UNIT 3B, CHICAGO, IL 60645
Property Index No. 11-30-318-037-1006
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $117,249.75.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judi-
cial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be 
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale 
fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Munici-
pality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential 
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or frac-
tion thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not 
to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, 
is due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall 
be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights 
in and to the residential real estate arose prior to 
the sale. The subject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-

IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
Commonly known as 1739 W ARTHUR AVE, CHI-
CAGO, IL 60626
Property Index No. 11-31-416-014-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential 
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or 
by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchas-
er will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirma-
tion of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien 
prior to that of the United States, the United States 
shall have one year from the date of sale within 
which to redeem, except that with respect to a lien 
arising under the internal revenue laws the period 
shall be 120 days or the period allowable for re-
demption under State law, whichever is longer, and 
in any case in which, under the provisions of section 
505 of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended (12 
U.S.C. 1701k), and subsection (d) of section 3720 
of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to 
redeem does not arise, there shall be no right of 
redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mort-
gagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal 
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 
765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a 
condominium unit which is part of a common interest 
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the as-
sessments required by The Condominium Property 

a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this proper-
ty is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact GREIMAN, ROME 
& GRIESMEYER, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 205 
West Randolph Street, Suite 2300, Chicago, IL, 
60606 (312) 428-2750. Please refer to file number 
10438-1579.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
GREIMAN, ROME & GRIESMEYER, LLC
205 West Randolph Street, Suite 2300
Chicago IL, 60606
312-428-2750
Fax #: 312-332-2781
E-Mail: lrodriguez@grglegal.com
Attorney File No. 10438-1579
Attorney Code. 47890
Case Number: 21 CH 2351
TJSC#: 42-511
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 21 CH 2351

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
AS TRUSTEE OF CVI LCF MORTGAGE LOAN 
TRUST I
Plaintiff,
-v.-
NANCY V. KULPPI, CLAREMONT NORTH CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS

ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) 
in order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, contact JOHNSON, BLUMBERG 
& ASSOCIATES, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 230 W. 
Monroe Street, Suite #1125, Chicago, IL, 60606 
(312) 541-9710. Please refer to file number IL 20 
20 8117.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC
230 W. Monroe Street, Suite #1125
Chicago IL, 60606
312-541-9710
E-Mail: ilpleadings@johnsonblumberg.com
Attorney File No. IL 20 20 8117
Attorney Code. 40342
Case Number: 2020 CH 05141
TJSC#: 42-1649
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2020 CH 05141
I3195607

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC.
Plaintiff,
-v.-
MARIE S. PIERRE, UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA - DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT
Defendants
2018 CH 15275
1739 W ARTHUR AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60626
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 30, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM 
on July 5, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 

Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWN-
ER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-18-11181
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2018 CH 15275
TJSC#: 42-1322
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2018 CH 15275
I3195493
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT IN 
ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE RMAC TRUST, SERIES 
2016-CTT
Plaintiff,
-v.-
STEPHEN G. KAPLUS A/K/A STEPHEN KAPLUS, 
ABS LOAN TRUST VI, THE PICARDY PLACE/DI-
VERSEY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Defendants
2019 CH 03779
1802-E W DIVERSEY PKWY
CHICAGO, IL 60614
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 31, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
July 5, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, IL, 
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as 
set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1802-E W DIVERSEY PKWY, 
CHICAGO, IL 60614
Property Index No. 14-30-222-097-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-19-09301
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2019 CH 03779
TJSC#: 42-1498
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2019 CH 03779
I3195450
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, 1320 N. ASTOR STREET 
LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPO-
RATION, 1320 NORTH ASTOR STREET CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION A/K/A 1320 N. AS-
TOR CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, CITY OF 
CHICAGO, PHOENIX RISING MANAGEMENT, 
LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPO-
RATION, 1320 NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN 
ILLINOIS LIMITIED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 02041 
(Related to 18 CH 1717, 18 CH 1984, and 18 CH 
2069)
1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 1 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an 
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 
10:30 AM on June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales 
Corporation, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 
35R, Chicago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to 
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following 
described real estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 
1, CHICAGO, IL 60610      
 Property Index No. 17-03-106-030-1002
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $252,470.47.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at 
the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate taxes, special as-
sessments, or special taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale without any represen-
tation as to quality or quantity of title and without 
recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The 
sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection 
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the 
condition of the property. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court file to verify all in-
formation.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this proper-
ty is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a gov-
ernment agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) in 
order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 18 CH 2041
TJSC#: 42-1766
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 

AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR STREET CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION A/K/A 1320 N. ASTOR CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION, CITY OF CHICAGO, 
PHOENIX RISING MANAGEMENT, LLC, AN IL-
LINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 
NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMI-
TIED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 NORTH 
ASTOR E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, 
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
18 CH 2069 
(Related to 18 CH 1717, 18 CH 1984, and 18 CH 
2041)
1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 4 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 
4, CHICAGO, IL 60610    
 Property Index No.  17-03-106-030-1005
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $320,428.29.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 18 CH 2069
TJSC#: 42-1768
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, CITY OF CHICAGO, 1320 N. 
ASTOR STREET CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN ILLINOIS 
LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 N. 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUST-
EE, SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO WACHOVIA 
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, (FORMERLY 
KNOWN AS FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK) AS 
TRUSTEE FOR LONG BEACH MORTGAGE LOAN 
TRUST 2001-4 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JACQUELINE SMITH, YVONNE FINCH FKA 
YVONNE SMITH, AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, THE CITY OF CHICAGO, CAPITAL 
ONE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR 
BY MERGER TO CAPITAL ONE, FSB, UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA- DEPARTMENT OF THE 
TREASURY- INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA), N.A. FKA CAPITAL 
ONE BANK, 111 EAST CHESTNUT CONDOMIN-
IUM ASSOCIATION and DISCOVER BANK
Defendants
10 CH 00492 
111 E. CHESTNUT, UNIT 45G 
CHICAGO, IL 60611 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on December 7, 2017, an agent 
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM 
on June 14, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chi-
cago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest 
bidder, as set forth below, the following described 
real estate:
      Commonly known as 111 E. CHESTNUT, UNIT 
45G, CHICAGO, IL 60611     
 Property Index No. 17-03-225-078-1333
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $526,328.43.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact HEAVNER, BEYERS 
& MIHLAR, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 111 East 
Main Street, DECATUR, IL, 62523 (217) 422-1719. 
Please refer to file number 126642.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR IL, 62523
217-422-1719
Fax #: 217-422-1754
E-Mail: CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No. 126642
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: 10 CH 00492
TJSC#: 42-1822
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS

Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, 1320 N. ASTOR STREET LLC, 
AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR STREET CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION A/K/A 1320 N. ASTOR CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION, CITY OF CHICAGO, 
PHOENIX RISING MANAGEMENT, LLC, AN IL-
LINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 
NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMI-
TIED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 NORTH 
ASTOR E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, 
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 01984 
(Related to 18 CH 1717, 18 CH 2041 and 18 CH 
2069)
1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 3 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 
3, CHICAGO, IL 60610     
 Property Index No.  17-03-106-030-1004
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $256,139.38.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 18 CH 01984
TJSC#: 42-1767
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, 1320 N. ASTOR STREET LLC, 

ASTOR STREET LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LI-
ABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 NORTH ASTOR 
E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, PHOE-
NIX RISING MANAGEMENT, LLC AN ILLINOIS 
LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 01717 
(Related to 18 CH 1984, 18 CH 2041, and 18 CH 
2069)
1320 N ASTOR ST, UNIT G 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N ASTOR ST, UNIT 
G, CHICAGO, IL 60610    
 Property Index No. 17-03-106-030-1001
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $272,479.24.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 2018 CH 01717
TJSC#: 42-1765
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.
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For 3 Consecutive Weeks 
For Only $150.00.
Call 773-465-9700

Amaria	on	May	24.
“No	signs	of	abuse,	neglect	or	dan-

ger	 were	 noted	 by	 our	 investigator.	
This	 family	 previously	 participated	
in	 intact	 family	 services	 from	 a	 sub-
stance	abuse	related	incident	in	2017,”	
DCFS	 spokesperson	 Bill	 McCaffrey	
said	 in	 an	 emailed	 statement.	 “The	
recent	visit	was	the	result	of	an	allega-
tion	of	domestic	violence	and	was	the	
first	contact	with	the	family	since	clos-
ing	the	prior	case	in	2018.”

The	 department’s	 recent	 contact	
with	 Hagler	 reportedly	 involved	 an	
allegation	 of	 domestic	 abuse	 of	 one	
parent	by	another.	There	were	no	alle-
gations	of	neglect	or	abuse	of	Amaria,	
according	to	DCFS.

Armed robbery of North Center 
AT&T store may be part of  
growing crime pattern

The	armed	robbery	of	an	AT&T	store	
in	North	Center	on	May	27	appears	to	

be	 related	 to	a	series	of	 similar	hold-
ups	at	North	Side	cellular	stores.

Just	before	8	p.m.,	 a	man	wearing	
a	 ski	mask	entered	 the	 store	at	4000	
N.	 Lincoln	 and	 displayed	 a	 handgun	
while	 announcing	 a	 robbery.	He	 col-
lected	boxes	of	phones	from	the	stor-
age	 room,	 then	 exited	 through	 the	
back	door	while	telling	an	accomplice	
to	pull	around	with	their	getaway	car,	
according	to	CPD	records.

He	was	described	as	Black,	6’-3”	tall,	
wearing	a	black	hoodie.

The	 suspect’s	physical	 appearance	
and	technique	are	similar	to	other	re-
cent	phone	store	robberies.

On	May	25,	an	armed	man	robbed	
the	Verizon	store	at	1652	N.	Milwaukee	
around	7:50	p.m.	He	 forced	the	store	
employee	 into	 the	 back	 of	 the	 store	
and	loaded	a	black	bag	with	phones.

He	ordered	the	store	worker	to	wait	
five	 minutes	 before	 calling	 911	 and	
then	fled	the	scene.

Police	who	responded	to	the	scene	
described	 the	 robber	 as	 a	 possibly	

Hispanic	man	wearing	a	mask,	a	blue	
hoodie,	and	black	shoes.

On	May	18,	an	armed	man	robbed	
the	AT&T	store	at	2006	W.	Chicago.	He	
collected	boxes	of	phones	and	ran	out	
the	back	door	around	7	p.m.

That	robber	was	described	as	a	Black	
male	who	 stands	 about	 6’-3”	 tall.	 He	
wore	red	sweats,	a	black	hoodie,	and	
white	shoes.	Witnesses	said	he	fled	in	
a	newer	Toyota	Camry	that	waited	for	
him	in	a	nearby	parking	lot.

Woman charged with helping  
her sister shoot  
another woman in Rogers Park

A	 North	 Side	 woman	 faces	 felony	
charges	 for	allegedly	helping	her	sis-
ter	 shoot	 another	 woman	 in	 Rogers	
Park	last	month.	Prosecutors	charged	
Kamiah	 Alford,	 25,	 with	 aggravated	
battery	by	discharging	a	firearm	even	
though	 they	 are	 not	 accusing	 her	 of	
personally	firing	the	weapon.

Around	 10:15	 a.m.	 April	 29,	 a	 23-
year-old	 woman	 and	 two	 friends	

drove	 to	 the	 7100	 block	 of	 N.	 Glen-
wood	to	return	some	property	to	Al-
ford’s	sister	after	the	two	had	a	falling	
out,	 Assistant	 State’s	 Attorney	 Sean	
Kelly	said.

As	 the	 23-
year-old	 was	
walking	 down	
the	 street,	 Al-
ford	 and	 her	
sister	 allegedly	
pulled	 up	 in	 a	
car.	Both	wom-
en	 got	 out	 of	
the vehicle 
and	 Alford’s	 
sister	 pulled	 out	 a	 knife,	 Kelly	 said.	
The	 sister	 began	 swinging	 the	 knife	
and	struck	the	victim	once	in	her	leg	
and	 arm	 as	 the	 victim	was	 trying	 to	
protect	her	face.

After	being	cut,	 the	victim	backed	
away	as	Alford’s	sister	allegedly	asked	
Alford	to	get	her	gun.	Alford	asked	her	
sister	 if	 she	 wanted	 Alford	 to	 shoot	
the	 23-year-old	 because	 Alford	 is	 a	

police beat from p. 14 concealed	carry	holder,	Kelly	said.
The	 sister	 said	 no;	 she	 wanted	 to	

personally	shoot	the	woman,	and	she	
took	 the	 gun	 from	 Alford.	 She	 then	
shot	 the	 victim	 in	 the	 leg,	 according	
to	the	allegations.

Alford	 and	 her	 sister	 then	 drove	
away	from	the	scene.	Both	witnesses	
corroborated	 the	 victim’s	 version	 of	
events,	Kelly	said.

Assistant	 Public	 Defender	 Suzin	
Farber	said	Alford	insists	that	she	nev-
er	got	out	of	the	car	and	never	offered	
to	 shoot	 the	 woman.	 Alford	 has	 no	
criminal	background.

Judge	 Susana	 Ortiz	 denied	 the	
state’s	 motion	 to	 hold	 Alford	 with-
out	 bail.	 Instead,	 Ortiz	 said	 Alford	
must	pay	a	10%	bail	deposit	 totaling	
$25,000	 to	 go	 home	 on	 electronic	
monitoring.

— Compiled by CWBChicago.com

Kamiah	Alford
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Service Directory/Classifieds To place an ad, call 773.465.9700 
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com 
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

CLASSIFIEDS
Auctions

State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction - 
WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment, 
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much 
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Cars For Sale
1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles, 
$1981. Call 773-818-0808

Commercial Space for Rent
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Buck-
town main street near 606. First floor with 800 to 
1000 square feet, $15 per foot / UP. Three-year 
lease @ $15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven 
funds. 773-772-0808 please leave message.

Dogs, Pets, Livestock
Use ItchNoMore™ shampoo on dogs & cats to stop 
shedding, treat hot spots, & eliminate doggy odor. 
At Tractor Supply™ (www.fleabeacon.com)

Education
Train online to do medical billing! Become a Medical 
Office Professional at CTI! Get trained & certified 
to work in months! 888-572-6790. The Mission, 
Program Information and Tuition is located at 
CareerTechnical.edu/consumer-information. (M-F 
8-6 ET)

For Rent
Garden Apartment for rent, adj. to 
Greenbriar Park, 1 bdrm. / single 
person, $825 / mo., avail. now. 
Call Michael 773-544-7118.

Health & Fitness
Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-855-526-1060 www.dental50plus.com/ads #6258

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills SPE-
CIAL $99.00.  100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 
888-445-5928 Hablamos Español

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no slip flooring & seated showers. Call for a free 
in-home consultation: 888-912-4745

Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guar-
anteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save 
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old 
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire Today to 
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting 
& Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034

Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the 
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

Update your home with beautiful new blinds & 
shades. Free in-home estimates make it convenient 
to shop from home. Professional installation. Top 
quality - Made in the USA. Free consultation: 877-
212-7578. Ask about our specials!

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON 
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CAR-
PET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW 
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an at-
torney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois 
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855 
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerfinder

Miscellaneous
Aloe Care Health medical alert system. Most 
advanced medical alert product on the market. 
Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! Special offer 
w/code CARE20 for $20 off Mobile Companion. 
1-855-341-5862

Miscellaneous, cont.
Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo 
agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how to bundle & SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions apply. 1-855-364-3948

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as ONE 
DAY! Affordable prices - No payments for 18 
months!  Lifetime warranty & professional installs. 
Senior & Military Discounts available.  Call: 855-
761-1725

Become a published author. We want to read your 
book! Dorrance Publishing trusted since 1920. Con-
sultation, production, promotion & distribution. Call 
for free author’s guide 1-877-729-4998 or visit dor-
ranceinfo.com/ads

Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 Channels. 
Stream news, live events, sports & on demand titles. 
No contract/commitment. 1-866-825-6523

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 High 
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR 
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions ap-
ply. Promo Expires 1/21/23. 1-866-479-1516

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Sup-
port our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax 
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule free LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-833-610-1936

Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-quality rechargeable 
Nano hearing aids priced 90% less than competi-
tors. Nearly invisible! 45-day money back guaran-
tee! 833-669-5806

Hero takes stress out of managing medications. 
Hero sorts & dispenses meds, sends alerts at dose 
times & handles prescription refill & delivery for you. 
Starting at $24.99/month. No initiation fee. 90-day 
risk-free trial!  1-855-993-3217

HOME BREAK-INS take less than 60 SECONDS. 
Don’t wait! Protect your family, your home, your 
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a day! Call 866-
409-0308

HughesNet - Finally, super-fast internet no matter 
where you live. 25 Mbps just $59.99/mo! Unlimited 
Data is Here. Stream Video. Bundle TV & Internet. 
Free Installation.  Call 866-499-0141

Long distance moving: Call  for a free quote from 
America’s Most Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us 
take the stress out of moving! Speak to a relocation 
specialist 888-721-2194

Looking for assisted living, memory care, or inde-
pendent living? A Place for Mom simplifies the pro-
cess of finding senior living at no cost to your family. 
Call 1-844-428-0445 today!

Never pay for covered home repairs again! Com-
plete Care Home Warranty covers all major systems 
& appliances. 30-day risk free. $200.00 off + 2 free 
months! 1-866-395-2490

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER, 
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR 
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

Paying top cash for men’s sportwatches! Rolex, 
Breitling, Omega, Patek Philippe, Heuer, Daytona, 
GMT, Submariner and Speedmaster. Call 833-603-
3236

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Ino-
gen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189

Prepare for power outages today with a GENERAC 
home standby generator $0 Down + Low Monthly 
Pmt Request a free Quote. Call before the next 
power outage: 1-855-948-6176

Protect your home w/ home security monitored by 
ADT. Starting at $27.99/mo. Get free equipment 
bundle including keypad, motion sensor, wireless 
door & windows sensors. 833-719-1073

Put on your TV Ears & hear TV w/unmatched clarity. 
TV Ears Original - originally $129.95 - now w/this 
special offer  only $59.95 w/code MCB59! 1-888-
805-0840

Safe Step. North America’s #1 Walk-in tub. Com-
prehensive lifetime warranty. Top-of-the-line instal-
lation and service. Now featuring our free shower 
package & $1600 off - limited time! Financing avail-
able. 1-855-417-1306

Miscellaneous, cont.
Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the 
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198 or 
visit www.walkintubquote.com/news

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS**  Give 
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT!  Call now 
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD 
& brochure!  1-866-471-1334

Stop worrying! SilverBills eliminates the stress & 
hassle of bill pmts. Household bills guaranteed to 
be paid on time as long as appropriate funds are 
available. No computer  necessary. Free trial/cus-
tom quote 1-855-703-0555

The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery storage 
system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid, 
prepare for outages & power your home. Full instal-
lation services. $0 down financing option. Request 
free no obligation quote. 1-877-539-0299

Thinking about installing a new shower? American 
Standard makes it easy. Free design consult.1-888-
674-3005 today to see how to save $1,000 on instal-
lation or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/display

Vivint Smart security. Professionally installed. 1 
connected system for total peace of mind. Free pro-
fessional installation! 4 free months of monitoring! 
Call  to customize your system. 1-833-841-0737

Recycling
Interested in helping the environment, those less 
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990, 
offers recycling service as well as:  Used plastic 
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, card-
board boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shop-
ping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric. 
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210  Email: 
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

Wanted To Buy
FREON WANTED: We buy old refrigerants: R11, 
R12, R113 & more! Quick, local pickup & dropoff 
available. Call 312-500-8266, RefrigerantFinders.
com °Te pagamos por tu refrigerante!

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas 
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, 
CO 80201

TOOL LIQUIDATION

• Welder Generator

• Drain Rodder

• Ridgid Threading Machine

• Tank Torch Set

• Cutting Torch Tank Set     

• Ridgid Plumbing Tools

TOOL  
LIQUIDATION

101supplyok@gmail.com

RECYCLED • CHEAP

773-818-0808

847-749-8227
847-291-9091

DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

DADRASS
PAINTING

• FREE ESTIMATES •

KITCHEN & BATH  
REMODELING

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

PAINTING

GENERAC GENERATORS

LITERATURE

donnies 
yellowballbooks.com

Funny  
murder mysteries  

set in a large  
Chicago law firm

If you like trash,  

you’ll like these books!

PIANO TUNING

PIANO 
TUNING

773-271-7633 
dwestling@sbcglobal.net

David Westling
Serving Chicagoland for 25 years

Specializing in Steinway Grands

MEDICAL ALERT SYSTEM

Roofing, Exteriors  
& Garages

43 Years - 30,000+  
Satisfied Customers
• Roofing • Brickwork 

Garages
Financing Available

Licensed,  
Bonded & Insured 

IL Roofing Lic.#104.013526
773-384-6300

secondcityconstruction.com

ROOFING

Entrepreneurial Chicago company has 4 projects needing  
assistance:  1: A patented CBD transdermal reservoir patch, 
grown aquaponically, legal in 50 states and NO competition.
2: We own a manufactured-patented-prototype of an UVC Light 
platform to sanitize the soles of shoes: residential or commercial 
use.
3: An FDA/private insurance, Medicare approved medical  
treatment for repairing knee cartilage that lasts  
forever - without expensive, painful surgery. We need a  
supervising M.D./D.O. who DOES NOT have to be on site.
4: A 3-year-old monthly cannabis newsletter written for a 
NYSE company: contract ends in June... stock and profit %’s  
available with investment on all projects with NDA.

Please call/text 312-208-7444
michaelbu@aol.com     dba KRM Inc.

Terrific Biz Opportunities

THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE  
at 1930 N Clybourn Ave, Chicago, IL 60614  
will sell the contents of the following units  

to satisfy a lien to the highest bidder  
on 06-21-22 by 11:00 AM  

at WWW.STORAGETREASURES.COM.   
All goods must be removed from the unit within  

48 hours. Unit availability  
subject to prior settlement of account.

Unit #115 Fahima Sadak Jafar
Unit #133 Barton Faist

Unit #2047 Oscar Alvarez

Notice of Public Sale

East Bank Storage located at 730 West Lake 
Street, Chicago, IL, 312-876-2000,  

is opening lockers:
2095C- Blue, Taylor

2093C- Copeland, Juanell D
2092C- Gongaware, Kathryn

9366C- Harpur, Mimi
6820L- Mantu, Musa
9032B- Mayer, Justin
3355B- Pfeiffer, Lisa

8169SM-Presly, Keith
for public sale.

This sale is to be held on Tuesday,  
June 28, 2022, at 2:00PM.  

Cash payments only.

Notice of Public Sale

Honore Storage 3215 W Lawrence, Chicago IL 
60625 773-583-6900  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE  
Online bids end June 14th, 12pm at  

storageauctions.com -  
Armando Ramirez #103 

Victoria MacCarthy #115 #355 #375 
Adrianna Young #250 
Alexandra Ibarra #510 

Dane Tyson #557 
Charles Scarborough #565 

Dorothy Ruiz #623 
Makala Thomas #S105

Notice of Public Sale

We are your neighborhood newspaper
Pick up a copy every week or subscribe online 

for only $20. For advertising call 773-465-9700.

S K Y L I N E

Real Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For SaleReal Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

North Township Real Estate For Sale

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, NOT IN 
ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE RMAC TRUST, SERIES 
2016-CTT
Plaintiff,
-v.-
STEPHEN G. KAPLUS A/K/A STEPHEN KAPLUS, 
ABS LOAN TRUST VI, THE PICARDY PLACE/DI-
VERSEY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Defendants
2019 CH 03779
1802-E W DIVERSEY PKWY
CHICAGO, IL 60614
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant 
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the above cause on March 31, 2022, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
July 5, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One 
South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, IL, 
60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as 
set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1802-E W DIVERSEY PKWY, 
CHICAGO, IL 60614
Property Index No. 14-30-222-097-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family 
residence.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified 
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial 
Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be ac-
cepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee 
for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality 
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real 
estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction 
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to 
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is 
due within twenty-four (24) hours. No fee shall be 
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real 
estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by 
any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor 
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in 
and to the residential real estate arose prior to the 
sale. The subject property is subject to general real 
estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to quality or quantity 
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 
IS" condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the pur-
chaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will en-
title the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser 
of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a 
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POS-
SESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN 
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file, CODILIS & 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 15W030 
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR 
RIDGE, IL, 60527 (630) 794-9876
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE IL, 60527
630-794-5300
E-Mail: pleadings@il.cslegal.com
Attorney File No. 14-19-09301
Attorney ARDC No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 2019 CH 03779
TJSC#: 42-1498
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
Case # 2019 CH 03779
I3195450

010101 -------------------------------------------------------

252525 --------------------------------------------------------

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION

COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, 1320 N. ASTOR STREET 
LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPO-
RATION, 1320 NORTH ASTOR STREET CON-
DOMINIUM ASSOCIATION A/K/A 1320 N. AS-
TOR CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, CITY OF 
CHICAGO, PHOENIX RISING MANAGEMENT, 
LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPO-
RATION, 1320 NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN 
ILLINOIS LIMITIED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 02041 
(Related to 18 CH 1717, 18 CH 1984, and 18 CH 
2069)
1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 1 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an 
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 
10:30 AM on June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales 
Corporation, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 
35R, Chicago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to 
the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following 
described real estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 
1, CHICAGO, IL 60610      
 Property Index No. 17-03-106-030-1002
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $252,470.47.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at 
the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, 
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate 
whose rights in and to the residential real estate 
arose prior to the sale. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate taxes, special as-
sessments, or special taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale without any represen-
tation as to quality or quantity of title and without 
recourse to Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition. The 
sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection 
and plaintiff makes no representation as to the 
condition of the property. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court file to verify all in-
formation.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this proper-
ty is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a gov-
ernment agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) in 
order to gain entry into our building and the fore-
closure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 18 CH 2041
TJSC#: 42-1766
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 

AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR STREET CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION A/K/A 1320 N. ASTOR CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION, CITY OF CHICAGO, 
PHOENIX RISING MANAGEMENT, LLC, AN IL-
LINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 
NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMI-
TIED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 NORTH 
ASTOR E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, 
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
18 CH 2069 
(Related to 18 CH 1717, 18 CH 1984, and 18 CH 
2041)
1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 4 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 
4, CHICAGO, IL 60610    
 Property Index No.  17-03-106-030-1005
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $320,428.29.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admon-
ished to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 18 CH 2069
TJSC#: 42-1768
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, CITY OF CHICAGO, 1320 N. 
ASTOR STREET CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN ILLINOIS 
LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 N. 

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUST-
EE, SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO WACHOVIA 
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, (FORMERLY 
KNOWN AS FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK) AS 
TRUSTEE FOR LONG BEACH MORTGAGE LOAN 
TRUST 2001-4 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
JACQUELINE SMITH, YVONNE FINCH FKA 
YVONNE SMITH, AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, THE CITY OF CHICAGO, CAPITAL 
ONE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR 
BY MERGER TO CAPITAL ONE, FSB, UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA- DEPARTMENT OF THE 
TREASURY- INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA), N.A. FKA CAPITAL 
ONE BANK, 111 EAST CHESTNUT CONDOMIN-
IUM ASSOCIATION and DISCOVER BANK
Defendants
10 CH 00492 
111 E. CHESTNUT, UNIT 45G 
CHICAGO, IL 60611 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on December 7, 2017, an agent 
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM 
on June 14, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion, One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chi-
cago, IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest 
bidder, as set forth below, the following described 
real estate:
      Commonly known as 111 E. CHESTNUT, UNIT 
45G, CHICAGO, IL 60611     
 Property Index No. 17-03-225-078-1333
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $526,328.43.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by cer-
tified funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact HEAVNER, BEYERS 
& MIHLAR, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 111 East 
Main Street, DECATUR, IL, 62523 (217) 422-1719. 
Please refer to file number 126642.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
HEAVNER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR IL, 62523
217-422-1719
Fax #: 217-422-1754
E-Mail: CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No. 126642
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: 10 CH 00492
TJSC#: 42-1822
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS

Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, 1320 N. ASTOR STREET LLC, 
AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 
1320 NORTH ASTOR STREET CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION A/K/A 1320 N. ASTOR CONDO-
MINIUM ASSOCIATION, CITY OF CHICAGO, 
PHOENIX RISING MANAGEMENT, LLC, AN IL-
LINOIS LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 
NORTH ASTOR UNIT 3 LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMI-
TIED LIABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 NORTH 
ASTOR E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, 
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 01984 
(Related to 18 CH 1717, 18 CH 2041 and 18 CH 
2069)
1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 3 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N. ASTOR ST, UNIT 
3, CHICAGO, IL 60610     
 Property Index No.  17-03-106-030-1004
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $256,139.38.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 18 CH 01984
TJSC#: 42-1767
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
OIC ASTOR, LLC 
Plaintiff,
-v.-
KATALINA GROH, 1320 N. ASTOR STREET LLC, 

ASTOR STREET LLC, AN ILLINOIS LIMITED LI-
ABILITY CORPORATION, 1320 NORTH ASTOR 
E.R.T.A CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, PHOE-
NIX RISING MANAGEMENT, LLC AN ILLINOIS 
LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, UNKNOWN 
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2018 CH 01717 
(Related to 18 CH 1984, 18 CH 2041, and 18 CH 
2069)
1320 N ASTOR ST, UNIT G 
CHICAGO, IL 60610 
NOTICE OF SALE
      PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursu-
ant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered 
in the above cause on July 20, 2021, an agent for 
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on 
June 22, 2022, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, 
One South Wacker, 1st Floor Suite 35R, Chicago, 
IL, 60606, sell at a public sale to the highest bid-
der, as set forth below, the following described real 
estate:
      Commonly known as 1320 N ASTOR ST, UNIT 
G, CHICAGO, IL 60610    
 Property Index No. 17-03-106-030-1001
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $272,479.24.
       Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fied funds at the close of the sale payable to The 
Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks 
will be accepted.  The balance, including the Judi-
cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Prop-
erty Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated 
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each 
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the 
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or 
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours. 
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the 
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the 
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or oth-
er lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose 
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior 
to the sale. The subject property is subject to gener-
al real estate taxes, special assessments, or special 
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered 
for sale without any representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to 
confirmation by the court.
      Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the 
purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will 
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the sale.
      The property will NOT be open for inspection and 
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition 
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify all information.
      If this property is a condominium unit, the pur-
chaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than 
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the 
legal fees required by The Condominium Property 
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this property 
is a condominium unit which is part of a common 
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the 
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay 
the assessments required by The Condominium 
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
      IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOME-
OWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN 
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF 
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a 
government agency (driver's license, passport, 
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the 
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same 
identification for sales held at other county venues 
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts 
foreclosure sales.
      For information, contact LATIMER LEVAY 
FYOCK, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 55 W MONROE 
SUITE 1100, Chicago, IL, 60603 (312) 422-8000.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation 
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pend-
ing sales.
LATIMER LEVAY FYOCK, LLC
55 W MONROE SUITE 1100
Chicago IL, 60603
312-422-8000
E-Mail: Judicialsales@llflegal.com
Attorney Code. 47473
Case Number: 2018 CH 01717
TJSC#: 42-1765
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Prac-
tices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is 
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information obtained will be used for 
that purpose.
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bery sprees that swept across 
the North Side last month ended 
after prosecutors charged Ty-
shon brownlee, 19, with shoot-
ing Dakotah Earley and taking 
part in several armed robberies in 
Lakeview and Lincoln Park.

The gunman who shot Earley, 
allegedly brownlee, arrived and 
departed the crime scene in a 
bMW. That’s the car that robbers, 
including one wearing an orange 
ski mask, took from a parking 
space after robbing a man in 
Lakeview one night earlier.

Some police sources have ex-
pected the rest of the crew contin-
ue operations without brownlee.

Just days after Earley was shot, 
brownlee was himself shot while 

sprees from p. 5 riding in a car near Millennium 
Park. after dropping brownlee 
off at a hospital, the other people 
in the car headed to the North 
Side and committed more robber-
ies without him, a police source 
said.

a law enforcement source  
believes the May 29 robberies 
were committed by the same 
group that pulled off dozens of 
earlier hold-ups. They pointed 
to parallels between the crimes,  
including the willingness to fire 
a handgun at victims, commis-
sion of several crimes in one 
night, the orange face mask, theft 
of parked cars, and the general  
tactic of confronting individuals 
and small groups of people who  
are walking during the late night 
and early evening hours.

The string of robberies that  
unfolded this month bears many 
similarities to another violent 
robbery surge that hit the North 
Side late last year. after two peo-
ple were shot in separate armed 
robberies two hours apart in 
boystown on Dec. 28 and 29, the 
hold-up crew moved its activities 
north to Edgewater, where armed 
robbers shot a witness during a 
hold-up on January 13.

a 17-year-old male is charged 
with the Edgewater shooting 
and several of the robberies that  
occurred in the wintertime spree.

near Fullerton around 3:45 a.m. 
The victim was physically at-
tacked by the group and one rob-
ber may have had a gun, accord-
ing to a police report.

CTa surveillance video 
showed the robbers fled out of 
the Fullerton station and headed 
west after the crime. They were a 
black male wearing a white win-
ter cap, black scarf, light-colored 
tank top, black shorts, and red 

lawmaker see p. 19

and black shoes; a tall and thin 
black male wearing a baseball 
hat, black hoodie, jeans, and yel-
low and white shoes; a black fe-
male with long hair who wore 
black leggings, black Crocs, and a 
black shirt with “The godfather” 
on the front; a black female wear-
ing a white jacket, black shorts, 
and brown shoes, and a black 
male wearing a black hat, black 
hoodie, gray sweats, and white 
gym shoes.

robbed from p. 13

We shape  
our tools  
and afterwards 
our tools  
shape us.

— Marshall 
McLuhan
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Hours: Daily 8am-5pm
6973 N. East Prairie Road,  

Lincolnwood
847.675.1573

www.UrhausenGreenhouses.com
URHAUSEN

GREENHOUSES

Itʼs Time to Beautify
Your Outdoor Spaces!

“Urhausen Greenhouses is one of the best finds  
for Chicagoland gardeners.” - Tom S., customer review

Since 1922 gardeners and plant lovers have been treating themselves  
by visiting our peaceful 2-acre greenhouse. Blooming hanging baskets,  
annuals, perennials, herbs and vegetable plants grown onsite.  
Choose a basket already in bloom or mix & match from more than  
150 perennials and a dazzling array of annuals in all colors and varieties. 
Come visit us!
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100% locally owned and operated, the Urhausen family has been growing plants for a living since 1922

two weekends,” Frederick Melean wrote in 
an email. “We are in restricted time due … 
we all missed holidays in our careers.”

“Too bad that people saved their [time 
off days]. They can sell them, lose them, 
or switch.”

Melean then enjoyed vacation days from 
Christmas to New year’s Eve, according to 
CPiC records.

For the 2020 holidays, CPiC records 
showed Melean on vacation from Dec. 18 
to Dec. 28 and on furlough for Thanks-
giving from Nov. 23 to Nov. 30. he was a 
commander at the time.

Wish you were here
on Dec. 6 of last year, Carter’s office is-

sued a memo canceling one day off for all 

officers beginning Dec. 8 and ending Dec. 
13. No reason was given for the cancela-
tion.

The next day, Carter began a 12-day va-
cation from Dec. 7 to Dec. 19, according 
to payroll records. according to the com-
mand absence logs, he was out of the office 
even more: from Nov. 16 through Nov. 20, 
Nov. 22 through Dec. 5, and Dec. 11 to Jan. 
9. The CPiC logs listed the reason for his 
times away as “other.”

on april 15, a sergeant assigned to Cart-
er’s office sent a memo to all units on his 
behalf: “The use of elective time off by 
sworn CPD members is restricted. Further-
more, the use of elective time off will re-
quire prior approval from the Deputy Chief 
or above within the requesting member’s 
chain of command.”

Carter was taking a personal day when 

the memo came 
out, according to 
payroll records.

Acute accent 
mark required

Some cops who 
report to Dep. 
Chief gilberto 
Calderon were in-
formed this month 
that he will reject 
their requests for 
time off if they do 
not include an accent mark over the letter 
“o” in his last name:

“aLL To-FRoMS MuST haVE ThE 
aCuTE aCCENT MaRK oVER ThE 
o (alt 0243). ThEy WiLL NoT bE  
aCCEPTED. PLEaSE Do NoT WRiTE 

vacations from p. 1

Dep. Chief Gilberto 
Calderon

iT iN WiTh a PEN”
The instructions are boldfaced and un-

derlined in the department memo, which 
mentioned Calderon’s last name four times 
— but never included the accent mark.

More notice
on May 23, brown told reporters that the 

department was trying to give cops more 
notice of canceled days off. in fact, CPD 
this month distributed a “weekend cancel-
lation matrix” for three months beginning 
May 31.

it remains to be seen if the department 
will add to those cancelations on holidays 
and during spikes of summer violence. 
and, if it does, whether the command staff 
will be affected.

Systems.
The ownership group paid $86 

million for the property in 2017, 
and then refinanced it in 2019 
with a $94 million loan, accord-
ing to the publication.

at the time of the purchase, the 
office portion of the building was 
two-thirds leased. The retail por-
tion is fully leased, and the flier 
for the listing said the weighted 
average lease term is 10 years. 
Tenants include Chick-fil-a, bank 
of america and Vans.

Crimes in the area are increas-
ingly targeting small and larger 
businesses alike, and taking place 

market from p. 1 out in the open, leaving shoppers 
and store owners wary, according 
to the analysis, which examined 
violent crimes that police re-
ported happening in and around 
neighborhood streets and stores, 
as well as offices.

Shootings, carjackings, mur-
ders and smash-and-grab robber-
ies across the city have store own-
ers worried about safety just as 
they are struggling to bring shop-
pers and diners back downtown. 
Retail traffic in Chicago trails the 
national average as violent crime 
in the city’s central business dis-
trict continues to rise. 

although retail activity is up 
20% nationwide over this time 

last year, in Chicago it’s down 
30%, according to location data 
firm Locate.ai.

in River North, Magnificent 
Mile, West Loop, the Loop and 
Wicker Park, thefts more than 
doubled year-over-year, while 
carjackings, assaults and battery 
also saw substantial increases. 
Together, the neighborhoods saw 
roughly 1,000 more crimes last 
year than in the first year of the 
pandemic. 

“Retailers have really been hit 
hard. There are a few businesses 
on Madison who have gotten hit 
more than once,” said Julie Dar-
ling, a board member of the West 
Loop Community organization 

and a community adviser for the 
12th District with the Chicago 
police. 

“The bottom line is the chal-
lenges we face are the challeng-
es every neighborhood faces,” 
Darling said. “it’s still a bullish 

market. There’s still development 
coming in.” 

a similar scene is playing out 
elsewhere in Chicago and across 
the country. gun violence surged 
last year in New york City. in 
atlanta, a rise in murders has the 
city’s wealthiest neighborhood 
threatening to secede and form 
its own municipality. a wave of 
thefts and more violent crimes in 
San Francisco’s wealthiest neigh-
borhoods prompted Mayor Lon-
don breed to pledge to be “more 
aggressive with law enforce-
ment.”

windows, according to an officer 
at the scene.

officers who reviewed video 
said the gunman wore all black 
clothing and appeared to be  
hispanic or Middle Eastern. The 
one who attacked the victim is 
a muscular White or Middle  
Eastern man with short dark hair 
who wore a tank top and a silver 
chain around his neck.

EMS took the victim to North-
western Memorial hospital for 
treatment of injuries that included 
a deep cut on his face.

So far this year, 12 people have 
been shot in River North, more 
than double the number seen at 
this time last year. There was 
only one shooting victim in River 
North as of May 30, 2020. For  
statistical purposes, we  
consider the area between the 
Chicago River, Chicago avenue, 
and Michigan ave. to be River 
North.

The Near North community 
area, which includes River North, 
has seen 30 people shot so far this 
year, six of whom died. There 
were eight shooting victims with 
no fatalities at this point last year; 

shootings from p. 1

Right: Shooting victims in River 
North and the Near North Side 
through May 30 annually.
Data sources: Chicago Police Dept. 
media statements and the City of 
Chicago data portal, ‘Crimes 2001 
to Present.’

seven victims with two fatalities 
through May 30, 2020; and nine 
victims with two fatalities at this 
point in 2019. The Near North 
Side lies between the Chicago 
River, Lake Michigan, and North 
ave.

“The bottom line is  
the challenges we face 

are the challenges every 
neighborhood faces,” 
Darling said. “it’s still  

a bullish market.  
There’s still development 

coming in.”




